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By Nicholas M. Horrock

The Connection

O
n July 17, the Koger Management
Group, Inc. won approval to shift
its bankruptcy application from

Chapter 11 to Chapter 7 which will result
in creditors recovering “pennies on the dol-
lar” of the $10 million in losses that were
filed against Koger.

In June, Robert S. Koger sold his man-
agement firm to Gates, Hudson and Associ-
ates Condominium Management of Spring-
field for $275,000. Gates official later said
that about 100 clients remained of the some
440 that Koger once represented.

Once the firm was sold, Koger was free
to file for Chapter 7 bankruptcy, which
means the court can only distribute the pro-
ceeds from the sale and some assets of the
firm not sold to GHA.

Lella Amiss E. Pope, an attorney who rep-
resents some 60 home owners associations,
many of which filed for a share of Koger
proceeds, said it was likely her clients and
other creditors will receive little more “than
pennies on the dollar” of their losses.

The Chapter 7 ruling brought to an end
the strange saga of Robert S. Koger and his
firm, which had been one of the largest
management firms in the Washington area.
Pope doubted that Robert S. Koger, now 60,
would be left with any significant wealth.

His son, Jeffrey Koger, who was accused
of embezzling some $2.2 million from his

Fairfax Connection Editor Michael O’Connell

703-917-6440 or fairfax@connectionnewspapers.com

News

Filing leaves creditors
with ‘pennies on the
dollar.’

Salvation Army: ‘University View Closing’
Fresh hopes of parents, staff dashed
as officials state decision is final.

Koger Files
Chapter 7
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 By Derek B. Johnson

 The Connection

A
fter telling parents last week that
they would reconvene to discuss
options for keeping University View

Childcare Center open, Salvation Army of-
ficials reaffirmed their intentions this week
to close the facilities.

“University View will be closing at the end
of September,” said Capt. Joe Burton, who
oversees the childcare center. Those com-
ments were made the day before Burton and
members of the advisory board were sched-
uled to meet July 29 with University View
Director Stacy Burke and parent James Chu.

That meeting was the latest in a string of

“We were like a hidden
treasure because a lot
of people didn’t know
about us.”

— Laneica Hughes

meetings conducted over the past few
weeks between parents and Salvation Army
officials since news of the center’s closing
was released to staff and parents. The origi-
nal intent of the July 21 meeting was to
inform parents of the Salvation Army advi-
sory board’s unequivocal intention to close
the center by Sept. 30. However, officials
were forced to backtrack after being bom-
barded by comments from angry parents,
who argued they were kept out of the loop
in regards to the center’s financial difficul-
ties. Chu presented a proposal to dramati-
cally increase the center’s revenue. His plan,
based on the financial figures provided by
the board to justify the closing, would fi-
nance the center through December and

possibly June of next year. Members of the
advisory board initially rejected that con-
sideration.

“If the center was making money, would
it stay open?” asked
Chu.

“The answer is no,”
said Keith Clark,
chairman of the advi-
sory board.

That answer was
pointed to by numer-
ous parents as evi-
dence that the board
was not being honest
with them about their
reasons for closing. The meeting ended only
because the board announced its decision
to reconvene over the next two-10 days to
reconsider the matter, inviting Chu and
Burke to join them.

“We’re going to table this discussion,” said
board member Barry Bateman. “Allow us to
table this and reconvene together to recon-
sider what needs to be reconsidered.”

The impression that
many in attendance
got was that the vi-
ability of Chu’s pro-
posal would play a
factor into whether
board members
changed their minds
or not. That was ap-
parently not the case,
according to Burton
on Monday, who

stated that the board’s decision to close the
center would remain final, regardless of the
July 29 meeting. When asked why he and

See Creditors,  Page 5

See Childcare,  Page 7

See Fairfax Woman,  Page 5

Woman Killed in Car Crash
Other driver walks away with minor injuries,
police investigating cause of collision.

Jessica Doubleday’s car collided
with a tractor-trailer on July 25.

By Derek B. Johnson

The Connection

F
airfax resident Jessica Doubleday,
24, died Friday afternoon, July 25,
when her Toyota Rav4 collided
head-on with a tractor trailer truck

on the Springfield/Franconia Parkway near
Rolling Road.

According to a Fairfax County Police re-
lease, crash reconstruc-
tion detectives deter-
mined that Doubleday
was driving north on
Route 7900 when her
car crossed over the me-
dian into opposing traf-
fic. Doubleday’s vehicle
crashed directly into a
southbound truck.

The release goes on to
say that the collision re-
sulted in a fire. According to Don Gotthardt,
spokesman for the Fairfax County Police
Department, the truck was carrying twin
500-gallon gas tanks on its sides. Police
speculate that when Doubleday’s Rav4
made impact, one of those tanks may have
caught fire.

“My understanding is as a result of im-
pact one of those tanks might have ignited,”
said Gotthardt.

Doubleday was pronounced dead at the
scene, while the driver of the truck, de-
scribed in the release as a 48-year-old
Woodbridge man, was treated at the site
for minor injuries.

Because the cause of the crash is still be-

ing investigated, police are not comment-
ing on why Doubleday’s car suddenly
crossed the median prior to the crash. When
reached by phone, Jessica’s father, Bruce
Doubleday, said his daughter had Type 1
diabetes and was insulin dependent. She
required what he called an “insulin pump”
for instances where her blood sugar level
rose too high. On Friday, according to
Doubleday, his daughter left work with

friends at Greenspring
on Spring Village Drive.
She was having trouble
with her insulin device
and was driving a mile
down the road to her
parents’ house to have it
fixed. It was there that
Jessica Doubleday suf-
fered from a diabetic
blackout and drifted over
the median, her father

said.
“She just went across the road. We don’t

believe anything happened mechanically,”
said Bruce Doubleday.

Fairfax County Police would not confirm
whether or not Jessica Doubleday’s condi-
tion was a contributing factor to the crash,
citing the ongoing nature of the investiga-
tion.

JESSICA DOUBLEDAY, a graduate of
Robert E. Lee High School, was living in
Fairfax at the time of the crash.  Bruce
Doubleday said his daughter was, at her
core, a people person.

“She liked to be out front. It wasn’t an

ego thing, It was a ‘follow me’ thing.”
Though not heavily into sports, Jessica

Doubleday was a swimmer as well as coach
for the local swim team. Bruce Doubleday
described his daughter as having “found her
niche” as a sales consultant for Erickson
Retirement Communities at Greenspring the
past two years. She loved her job and the
people she interacted with on a daily basis.

“She didn’t just leave it at ‘Come on in,
we’ll sell you place.’ She wanted to sell you
a place and talk to you every day,” said
Bruce Doubleday, who added that his
daughter was a catalyst of bringing people
together.

“She liked to be out
front. It wasn’t an
ego thing. It was a
‘follow me’ thing.”

— Bruce Doubleday
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Police Charge Man
With Assault of Child

Fairfax County Police
have charged Fairfax
resident Juan Miguel
Sejas Castellon, 25,
with the sexual assault
of a 1-year-old child.

According to a police
release, officers re-
sponded to the Inova
Fairfax Hospital on Sun-
day, July 27, at 6:30
a.m. Investigators de-
termined through inter-
views with the child’s friends and family who were
present that the assault occurred at the banquet hall
of the Annandale Boys and Girls Club on Industrial
Road earlier that morning.

The release goes on to say that the child was left
with several family members in the banquet hall
after a party celebrating her christening. Early that
morning, an unnamed family member discovered
the child in the arms of an unknown man and cry-
ing. After taking the child from the man and re-
turning her to the mother, the family discovered
injuries relating to sexual assault and took the child
to the hospital. Authorities did not divulge how
Castellon was identified as the suspect.

Castellon, of the 3000 block of Bradwater Drive
in Fairfax, faces one count of animate object pen-
etration and one count of abducting an infant child
with the intent to defile.

— Derek B. Johnson

Restaurant Fire Causes
$1M in Damages

A Tuesday, July 29 fire at a western Annandale
restaurant caused $1 million in damages, accord-
ing to a Fairfax County Fire and Rescue release.

A uniformed fire officer called Tuesday, at 1:45
a.m. to report the fire at Squire Rockwell’s, which
is located about 100 yards from the Department of
Public Safety Communications 911 call/dispatch
center. While outside, the officer smelled smoke and
promptly called firefighters to look for a potential
fire in the area, according to the release.

Units from Fire and Rescue Station 23 were the
first to respond to the call at the restaurant in the
8700 block of Little River Turnpike. Over 60
firefighters were present at the scene after the first
firefighters called a second alarm upon their arrival.

“The restaurant was billowing with heavy black
smoke coming from the eaves, the roof and the win-
dows,” said Daniel L. Schmidt, fire and rescue de-
partment spokesman. “The fire was not showing
from outside.” Active fire was found by the
firefighters in the roof, ceiling and attic of the struc-
ture. It took about 90 minutes for the firefighters
to get the fire under control.

The restaurant was closed when the fire began.
“No one was in the restaurant when the fire started,”
said Schimdt. One of the firefighters was taken to
Inova Fairfax Hospital after sustaining a non-life
threatening injury.

“The damage is estimated at $1 million to the
structure and contents,” said Schmidt. Most of the
damage is around the bar and seating area. The
fire started in the ceiling above this area. Schimdt
stated that the cause of the fire is still under inves-
tigation.

— Ciara Richards-Benson

Sejas Castellon
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News

W
hen the National Honor Guard Academy
decided to conduct its annual training
course July 20-25 in Fairfax, most of the
firefighters and police officers who signed

up thought they were in for some light drilling and a few
classes on technique.

What they found instead was a grueling weeklong physi-
cal challenge, countless hours of training in the heat and
rain and endless drilling on procedures and technique.
Everything about the course, held at Lanier Middle School
on Jermantown Road, was designed to form a more per-
fect Honor Guard, according to Doug Swartz, command-
ing officer of the NHGA.

“It definitely adds an element of pomp and pageantry to
a local department,” said Swartz

The organization, made up of in-
structors from around the country,
takes its training course on the road
every year. Based out of Seminole,
Fla. the academy trained police and
firefighters from Virginia, Maryland
and Mississippi in everything from
basic military drill and ceremony to
flag etiquette to funeral services and
protocols.

Along with style and technique,
the academy also offered classes on
developing a standard operating procedure for honor guard
units, something Swartz said was a mission of his after
traveling around the country.

Practiced Perfection
Public safety personnel
receive honor guard training
as part of weeklong academy.

“I saw a real lack of consistency in drilling and perform-
ing [nationwide],” he said after graduation ceremonies
Friday.

Nine of the 29 officers and
firefighters that participated in the
course were from the City of
Fairfax and Fairfax County. Tim
Butters, assistant fire chief for the
City of Fairfax, said the week’s
events had better prepared his
unit in the event of a line-of-duty
death.

“You’ve got one shot to do this
the right way, particularly with fu-
nerals,” he said. “We’ll be able to

build a procedural manual now.”

— Derek B. Johnson

Fairfax City firefighter John Jeniec salutes
during a training session of the National Honor
Academy that took place last week at Lanier
Middle School in Fairfax.

David Stanton, of the Largo, Fla., Fire and
Rescue Department, leads a group of
National Honor Guard Academy students.

David Stanton, an instructor with the National
Honor Guard Academy, talks about proper
casket movement etiquette during a recent
session of the National Honor Guard Academy.

“It definitely adds an
element of pomp and
pageantry to a local
department.”

— Doug Swartz
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SIDEWALK SALE

Get Inspired

Now
In Progress

Twinbrooke Centre • 9565 Braddock Rd. • Fairfax, VA 22032 •
Open 7 Days (703) 425-1855

Forecast: Hot, 1-2 More Months

Solution: Cool Bargains Now

LAST CHANCE
Extra Savings

Thurs. July 31 - Sun. Aug 3
(up to 75% off & more)

Jewelry Trunk Show

Please Join Us For A

July 30 - August 3

father’s clients, is in custody awaiting trial on
charges of attempting to kill a Virginia State Trooper.

Koger allegedly gave his wife Amber Lynn much of
the embezzled funds. His wife told a Washington
radio station that the couple is separated.

With more than a dozen attorneys working on dif-
ferent sides of the case, Pope guessed that attorney’s
fees alone would be some $200,000 eating up a lot
of Koger’s sales proceeds.

The creditors have called a meeting for August to
discuss the matter.

The U.S. attorney filed in the bankruptcy case as a
representative of the Small Business Administration,
which loaned Koger $1 million to buy the Fairfax
offices.

No public statements have been made concerning
a federal investigation of Koger that began in 2007.

In a sense, Robert Koger blocked larger recovery
by never seeking to get his son to repay the some
$2.2 million he allegedly embezzled from the firm.

The younger Koger and his wife, Amber Lynn Koger,
allegedly invested some $800,000 of this money in a
Washington steak house on Capitol Hill. The arrange-
ment for this investment would allow Amber Lynn
Koger to receive 50 per cent of the restaurant’s prof-
its once it became profitable. The restaurant was prof-
itable in 2007 and the owner filed a court case in
Washington saying that he had monies that might
be owed to Koger Management and asking the court
to handle any distribution.

Some creditors can sue in D.C.’s Federal District
Court to recover some of that money.

From Page 3

Creditors Left with ‘Pennies’
News

“You know how you can go to a dance and
everyone’s standing around looking awkward and
someone walks up and says ‘Come on guys, let’s
dance.’ She was that person.”

A viewing for Jessica Doubleday will take place
Thursday, July 31, from 2-4 p.m. and again at 6-8
p.m., at the Fairfax Memorial Funeral Home, 9902
Braddock Road, Fairfax. The funeral and internment
will be Friday, Aug. 1, 10 a.m. at the same location.
Her family has asked that in lieu of sending flowers,
those wishing to express their condolences may make
a contribution to Juvenile Diabetes Research Foun-

dation International.
Jessica Doubleday survived by her parents, Bruce

and Theresa, as well as her older sister, Shannon.

More
In lieu of sending flowers, those wishing to express

their condolences to Jessica Doubleday’s family may
make a contribution to Juvenile Diabetes Research
Foundation International (JDRF), 120 Wall St., (New
York, NY 10005-4001, (800-533-CURE (2873) or
info@jdrf.org.

Fairfax Woman Dies in Auto Crash
From Page 3
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Profile

Bill Barlow, participant in Virginia
Governor’s Foreign Language
Academy.

People

Getting To Know …

By Esther Pak

The Connection

B
ill Barlow is a lifelong resident of Fairfax,
and a rising junior at Robinson Secondary
School. He was one of two students from
Robinson nominated to participate in the

Latin Academy at Virginia’s Governor’s Foreign Lan-
guage Academies.

Virginia’s Governor’s Schools serve more than
7,500 of the state’s most able students with chal-
lenging programs beyond those offered in their home
schools.

In this three-week residential Latin program at
Virginia Commonwealth University, Barlow was in-
troduced to classical Greek along with further inten-
sive study of Latin.

How did you first find out about the
Governor’s School program?

My teacher of two years, Magistra (magistra means
teacher in Latin) Zeiner, suggested that I apply. She
expressed confidence in my interest in and aptitude
for the Classics.

When and why did you first become pas-
sionate about Latin?

There hasn’t ever been a remarkable moment when
I realized I loved Latin. It’s more something that
grows on you if you keep at it.
I’ve found charm in it for the
lack of word order. The expanse
of time between their world and
ours also strikes me whenever
I hold a piece of Ancient litera-
ture. What the study of Latin
does for me is sort of preface
the present, it provides context
for society today.

Describe a typical day at
Governor’s School.

They expected all 45 of us to
be at the VCU cafeteria for
breakfast by 7:25 each morn-
ing. After breakfast, we would
attend three, one-hour classes
on a block schedule, deter-
mined by the day of the week. On certain days it
would be Greek, sight reading and epigraphy. On
others we would attend conversational Latin, medi-
eval Latin and religion. We would then eat lunch and
commence with afternoon activities. Some students
worked on a play by Plautus, others adapted scenes
from Snow White for presentation on the final day.
There was also a contingent of students compiling
pictures and such for a yearbook-esque memory DVD.
Professors and distinguished members of the Clas-
sics community regularly visited us and imparted
their knowledge in the lecture hall. After dinner, we
would watch movies and after mail call they permit-
ted us to enjoy free time before lights were out at
10:45.

What was your favorite aspect about
Governor’s School?

Every member of our community could contribute
in some way. I haven’t kept company with such an
intelligent group that could relate to me and appre-

Bill Barlow
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ciate my little
puns and ec-
centricities. We
u n d e r s t o o d
each other and
basked in the
enthusiasm of
the faculty. It al-
most angered
me to return
home because
the dynamic at
G o v e r n o r ’ s
school was so stimulating.

Any challenges?
Absorbing the Greek language in about

eight classes was definitely challenging.
We were also presented with difficult
Latin passages to sort through. I can’t

say that I disliked any of it though. How can you
dislike something so engaging?

Do you see yourself pursuing a further
study of Latin in the future? If not, what are
some other future goals or ambitions you
have for yourself?

If I could choose one grammatical construction to
adequately summarize my thoughts about pursuing

the Classics, it would be Future
Less Vivid. I’m curious about a
lot of things and I couldn’t at
this point restrict myself. I know
I will forever enjoy delving into
the past in one way or another.
In terms of ambitions for the
future, I simply want to wake
up and do something that
makes me happy most every-
day.

Who has been your big-
gest inspiration?

My uncle, Carlton Sexton, has
always been an inspiration to
me as he’s engaged me intellec-
tually and is willing to have
conversations about anything.

What would you tell someone who is con-
sidering Governor’s School?

Expect challenges accompanied by a completely
open experience. If you’re willing to relinquish inhi-
bitions and reservations about standard education,
you can experience something unconventionally en-
riching.

What are some of your extracurricular in-
terests and activities?

I read a lot on the side and collect comics. I also
program for a robotics team and help out on my
school’s newspaper. Debate is enjoyable for me and I
have been known to attend a few Model U.N. con-
ventions. Though I’m not a Christian, I sing in the
choir at my parents’ church. I also like to play the
guitar a little when I’m alone. A new addition to my
activities will probably be reading classical literature
independently. Upon returning home I bought a Latin
copy of Ovid’s “Metamorphoses” and a couple books
to continue studying Ancient Greek.

“If you’re willing to
relinquish inhibitions
and reservations about
standard education,
you can experience
something
unconventionally
enriching.”

Viewpoints

What is your favorite Summer
Olympic sport?

“Pole vaulting.”
Steve Courtemanch, Centreville

“Swimming. It’s really fascinat-
ing to watch.”
Laura Kehoe, Clifton

“Swimming.”
Ramsey Nofal, Clifton

“Aquatics and diving.”
Wendy Leedy, Centreville — Esther H. Pak

College Notes

Cox Communications of Northern Vir-
ginia and the Virginia Cable
Telecommunications Association pre-
sented seven area college students with
2008-09 Virginia’s Future Leaders
Scholarships. The area winners are
among 58 Virginia students this year
awarded over $100,000 in scholarships
by local cable systems across Virginia in
partnership with the Donald A. Perry
Foundation. The local winners are
Brian Allen Covington of Oak Hill,
Virginia Tech; Tierra Che’von Smith
of Fredericksburg, Mary Baldwin Col-
lege; Gustavo Caballero  of
Annandale, Northern Virginia Commu-
nity College; Jorge Antonio Campos
of Falls Church, George Mason Univer-
sity; Dylan Jacob Wilkie  of
Alexandria, Old Dominion University;
Alison Garcia Serota of McLean, Vir-
ginia Tech; and Nicollette Jacoutot
of Ashburn, Mississippi State University.
This year’s Virginia’s Future Leaders’

and their parents were honored at the
VCTA Annual Scholarship Luncheon on
June 20 in Charlottesville at the Boar’s
Head Inn.

William Malloy has been named to
the dean’s list at Marquette University.
Malloy is pursuing a bachelor of arts
degree in Spanish language and litera-
ture.

Patrick C. Barron of Fairfax Sta-
tion has been named to the spring 2008
dean’s list at Furman University,
Greenville, S.C. Barron is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. David Barron.

Eileen Campbell was designated a
student distinguished in scholarship by
the honors committee and named to the
spring 2008 dean’s list at Bethany Col-
lege, Bethany, N.Y. Campbell is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Campbell of Fairfax.
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members of the board were meeting with
Chu and Burke if nothing they said would
change the outcome, Burton responded that
it was a matter of courtesy.

“[Maj. James Allison] told the parents at
the meeting that the board would recon-
vene over the next two-10 days and meet
with them and so I’m honoring that re-
quest,” said Burton.

Staff members were first informed that
the center was closing July 10. Assistant
Director Duan Boomba described the mood
of the staff as a mixture of sadness, anger
and frustration.

“We function here as a family. The staff,
kids and parents, it’s all a second home for
us,” said Boomba. “There’s sadness in the
fact that we might be losing that. There’s
frustration and anger on the side of finding
out in such a poor manner.”

Staff member and chef Laneica Hughes
said the staff was as taken aback by news
of the center’s financial woes as the par-
ents were.

“We were so blindsided by it all,” said
Hughes, who said she had worked at Uni-
versity View since 2004 and had never
heard that the center was losing hundreds
of thousands of dollars.

Hughes also expressed frustration at the
center’s seeming unwillingness to aggres-

From Page 3

News

sively advertise. The center has no adver-
tising budget and its main source of mar-
keting is word of mouth. After enrollment
dipped to 45 children several years ago,
staff and parents handed out flyers, con-
ducted silent auctions
and fund raisers for the
school, resulting in en-
rollment almost dou-
bling to 86 as of last
week. Parents and staff
believe those efforts are
proof that keeping news
of the center’s money
problems from them left
the Salvation Army with
no viable way of making
the center a profitable
enterprise.

“We were like a hidden treasure because
a lot of people didn’t know about us,” said
Hughes.

Boomba said that the staff’s general feel-
ings echoed Burke’s comments at the July
21 meeting, in which she stated that while
the staff is in support of keeping the center
open through June of next year, they could
not support a measure only extending the
closing until December. Burke said the
strains of holding a staff and curriculum
together under the cloud of December’s
closing was too much for her to ask her staff.

“For us, it’s all or nothing,” said Burke at

Charity To Close Doors of Childcare Center
the meeting.

Boomba reiterated those comments, cit-
ing staff members’ need for the job security
that comes with the full school year.

“We have full-day kindergarten here that
runs on the same aca-
demic calendar as
Fairfax County schools
here,” she said. “As a
parent, who would you
put your child in here
for three months and
then uproot them to
another school?”

Boomba said that she
was never made aware
who was responsible for
the center’s closing.
Confusion about what

to do or who to contact was widespread
among the staff and parents. That confu-
sion was partly caused by inconsistent an-
swers given by multiple Salvation Army of-
ficials regarding who originally proposed
closing University View and who ultimately
had final say in the matter, according to
parents and staff members.

Gary Brown, who sits on the Salvation
Army’s advisory board, initially declined to
comment for the board.

“I don’t have any comment to make at
all. I think it’s important that the Salvation
Army speak with one voice and I don’t speak

for the Salvation Army,” said Brown.
When asked if he sat on the Salvation

Army’s advisory board that handled the
center’s closing, Brown agreed. When asked
about the board’s role in the closing, Brown
responded that they simply made a recom-
mendation and were not responsible for the
decision.

WHEN ASKED who was, Brown re-
sponded “The local commander and [Terri-
tory Headquarters in] Atlanta.”

Chris Priest, director of communications
for Southern Territory Headquarters of the
Salvation Army, said they usually depend
on the local commanders to manage their
own affairs.

“Those kinds of decisions are usually
made on a local level,” said Priest. “We have
to be aware of it, but it’s not our decision to
close a local program.”

Burton said the process the Salvation
Army goes through when making these de-
cisions made pointing the finger at any one
individual impossible and unproductive.

“The board unanimously approved the
closure of the University View Childcare
Center,” said Burton, who said that after the
board made it’s recommendation, the pro-
posal went to Maj. Steve Morris, the local
commander for Virginia and Washington
D.C., then the Divisional Finance Board,
then Territorial headquarters

“We function here as
a family. The staff,
kids and parents,
it’s all a second
home for us.”

— Duan Boomba
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Opinion

W
hy does it matter how many
students of different ethnic or
racial groups apply or are ac-
cepted to Fairfax County’s

world-famous math and science magnet
school?

The problem isn’t so much what happens at
Thomas Jefferson High School for Science and
Technology. In a county of more than a million
people, and more than 165,000 public school
students, the population at TJ is a drop in the
bucket.

What matters is how the county is nurturing
passion and talent for math, science and other
subjects in all 137 elementary schools and then
in its 26 middle schools.

In 2004, a Blue Ribbon Commission ad-
dressed concerns about under-represented
minority groups at Thomas Jefferson High
School for Science and Technology. The under
represented groups are African-American and
Latino students, who do not apply for admis-
sion in numbers proportional to their enroll-
ment in the school system.

That commission recommended that admis-
sions look at students more holistically and
depend less on strict cutoffs of grade point
averages and test scores.

We don’t really know how that “holistic ap-
proach” has worked in the admissions trenches.
The initial pool of applicants to be considered
has about doubled, but the number African-
American and Latino applicants has, if any-
thing, decreased.

The 2004 commission found black students
accounted for 1.1 percent of TJ’s students and
Hispanics making up 2.4 percent. And though

Applying to TJ
Eighth grade students who live with their par-

ent or legal guardian who resides full-time in a
participating school district (the counties of
Fairfax, Arlington, Fauquier, Loudoun, or Prince
William or the city of Falls Church) are eligible
to apply to Thomas Jefferson High School for
Science and Technology. See http://
www.fcps.edu/news/tj.htm, or http://
information.tjhsst.edu/admissions/

Seeking More Diversity at TJ
Start by nurturing passion for science in young
students from all backgrounds.

Editorial

one out of five students in Fairfax County is
poor enough to qualify for free and reduced-
price meals, only one out of every 100 students
at TJ is poor by the same standards.

THE STUDENT population granted admission
for fall 2007 was about 1.86 percent African-
American (nine students) and 2.06 percent His-
panic (10 students).

It’s time for schools to consider each indi-
vidual student. Every first grade teacher in
every elementary school should be asked to
identify a half-dozen to a dozen students who

have interest in math and sci-
ence. All students should be
exposed to hands-on science,
field work in the natural world

and experiments that will light up the inter-
ests of young minds.

Of course we know that the current curricu-
lum is supposed to accomplish this, and that
high stakes testing in elementary school has
also put more focus on certain areas. But we
wonder whether the focus on testing has forced
more of an academic, paper and pencil ap-
proach, rather than investing in the excitement
of discovery.

But by having a list starting in first grade
and moving forward through elementary
school of students with passion for science, the
schools will have data and resources to nur-
ture these students. It’s a powerful motivator
for a teacher to tell a student as young as six
or seven or eight that he or she has a special
talent or love for science, or math, and that
the student might want to consider being a
scientist when he or she grows up.

Focusing on individual children in elemen-
tary schools that have the highest percentage
of poor children is also essential.

THIS SORT of approach will result in more
students, of all races and economic back-
ground, excelling in math and science across
the board, not just at TJ.

But in addition, half the slots at TJ should
be assigned by middle school, on a percentage
basis, so that students from different geo-
graphic locations in the county have guaran-
teed access to the school. And encouraging stu-
dents who qualify for free-and-reduced meals,
students who are from poor families, is also
critical.

Real passion for science, the kind of passion
that results in young men and women choos-
ing careers in science, is not measured in test
scores and grades. It’s measured in enthusi-
asm and attention. If as school board mem-
bers say, they want to see TJ add to the num-
ber of people who go on to be leaders in math
and science, they’ll have to find a way to fos-
ter and measure passion and interest.

A recent proposal to have a 3.0 grade point
cutoff for applicants is not a step in that direc-
tion.

— Mary Kimm,

mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com
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Social Issues
Relevant
To the Editor:

The voter’s of Virginia’s 11th
Congressional District are pre-
sented with their first new Repub-
lican candidate in 14 years. Keith
Fimian, a businessman and multi-
millionaire, is running a self-fi-
nanced campaign in his bid for the
open congressional seat.

Mr. Fimian is making his intro-
duction to his constituency in a
curious and incomplete way.
Since, Mr. Fimian has little name
recognition and no prior public
service, I sent a letter to his Re-
publican campaign in an effort to
learn more about this relatively
unknown businessman. Mr.
Fimian’s statement in a recent in-
terview asserts that social issues
are irrelevant to the people of the
11th District and his refusal to
answer questions on social issues
prompted my letter.

Social issues are relevant as they
impact the daily lives of the people

of the 11th Congressional District.
I requested Mr. Fimian’s stance on
a woman’s right to choose in in-
stances of rape, incest or the
health of the mother. I wanted to
know where he stands on contra-
ception and stem cell research as

these issues are, also,
not to be overlooked.

My letter has gone
unanswered, I un-
derstand campaigns

get busy or are understaffed but
considering Mr. Fimian’s declara-
tion in this recent interview that
the issues I inquired on were “ir-
relevant,” I think, I have my an-
swer with Mr. Fimian’s unrespon-
siveness. This is unfortunate, but
it would be even more troubling
if Mr. Fimian chose to hide his
unpopular views for the duration
of the election.

Mr. Fimian is a Republican can-
didate with views that do not co-
incide with that of the 11th Dis-
trict. A man who wants to repre-
sent us in Congress owes his con-

stituency answers. I respectfully
request that Mr. Fimian acknowl-
edge social issues as being impor-
tant and that he starts informing
the people of the 11th District
where he stands.

Jane Blechman
Fairfax Station

Fully Informed
Voter?
To the Editor:

Last week, I was disturbed to
learn that Congressional candidate
Keith Fimian (R) thinks women’s
issues are irrelevant to voters of
Virginia’s 11th Congressional Dis-
trict. As one of the former chairs
of the Fairfax Commission on
Women and former member of the
Virginia Commission on the Sta-
tus of Women, I am concerned Mr.
Fimian will hide his position on
women’s rights issues from voters.

Keith Fimian’s views on contracep-
tion and women’s rights are far too
extreme for our district. It is hard
to believe that someone running
for public office could be this out
of touch with his constituency.

It is not clear where Mr. Fimian
stands on important issues like
federal funding for stem cell re-
search, access to birth control and
a women’s right to choose. Mr.
Fimian’s silence on these issues is
an indication that he may turn
back the clock on women’s rights.
He may evade questions for the
duration of the campaign, but the
women of the 11th District deserve
to know that Keith Fimian will not
represent their interests.

Candidate Fimian may dodge
important questions regarding
women’s rights, but Congressman
Fimian will not have that luxury.
Mr. Fimian, allow us to enter our
polling booths as informed voters.

Lilyan Spero
Fairfax
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Your Friendly, Neighborhood Thrift Shop

YESTERDAY’S ROSE
where you never see the same thing twice

9960 Main St. Fairfax, VA • 703-385-9517 • www.yesterdaysrose.org

Proceeds Benefit: American Red Cross-Nat’l Capital Ch. • The Arc of Northern Virginia
• National Council of Jewish Women-No. Virginia Section • Service Source Inc.

Clothing •Furniture • Housewares
Not valid with other discounts or sales.Not valid with other discounts or sales.

LUNES LOCO
75% 0ff

Clothes & Shoes
Mon. 8/4/08 10am-6pm

HOME SALE

50% Off
Furniture, Housewares

& Linens
Sat. 8/2/08 10am-6pm

Home Improvements and Repairs that Always Get an A+
Fully Insured Class A Contractor

Your Friendly, Neighborhood Thrift Shop

YESTERDAY’S ROSE

9960 Main St. Fairfax, VA • 703-385-9517 • www.yesterdaysrose.org

Proceeds Benefit: American Red Cross-Nat’l Capital Ch. • The Arc of Northern Virginia
• National Council of Jewish Women-No. Virginia Section • Service Source Inc.

Clothing •Furniture • Housewares

BOOKS WANTED!
In Good Condition

• Text Books
• Art

• History
• Cooking • Fitness • Childrens

• Self Help

Tax Receipt Provided

703.250.1299Home of the Nationally Ranked
Curl Burke Swim Team

Open House Dates for 2008
Sunday, August 24

Now! 1,000s of
pictures of sports,
graduations, current
events and more—
never published, but posted
on the Web. Free for evaluation,
available for prints.

Camps & Schools

Know  something  that  should  be  fea-
tured  in  School  Notes?  Awards?  Special
events?  School  fairs?  Send  email  to:
schools@connection newspapers.com.

The  following  students  were
honored  by  the  Northern  Virginia  Dis-
trict  PTA  in  its  PTA  Reflections  Contest.
Those  with  additional  awards  in  paren-
theses  were  also  recognized  by  the
Virginia  PTA.

Dance  Choreography
Primary — Katherine  Barbano,  Can-

terbury  Woods  Elementary  School
(Virginia  PTA  Award  of  Merit)

Intermediate — Kristen  Stephens,
Canterbury  Woods  Elementary  School
(Virginia  PTA  Outstanding  Interpreta-
tion)

Photography
Primary — Nick  Falvo,  Wakefield

Forest  Elementary  School

Lauren Palmucci, 2008 graduate
Fairfax High School, Fairfax, is one of 15
recipients of a scholarship from the North-
west Federal Credit Union Foundation
(NWFCU Foundation).

Fairfax High School’s class of 1988
is holding its 20-year high school reunion
on Oct. 11 at the Hilton Old Town in Al-
exandria. For details, call 1-800-655-7971
or go to www.GreatReunions.com.

Evan Wilson of Annandale was hon-
ored during the 11th Annual Hispanic
Heritage Youth Awards ceremony on
Capitol Hill on Wednesday, June 11. He
is a senior at Thomas Jefferson High
School and was honored as an Hispanic
role model for his peers.

Dana Riley, a fourth-grade teacher at
Fairhill Elementary School in Fairfax and
23 other educators from across Virginia

will bring to their classrooms new knowl-
edge and experience gained during the
2008 Jamestown-Yorktown Foundation
Summer Teacher Institute, held July 13-
18 at Jamestown Settlement and
Yorktown Victory Center history muse-
ums.  Correlated with the Virginia
Standards of Learning, the institute em-
phasized interactive, inquiry-based
methods of teaching American history.  A
major component of the program was the
opportunity for participants to work in
period costumes alongside museum his-
torical interpreters.

The institute included tours of the mu-
seums’ exhibition galleries and outdoor
interpretive areas — re-created Powhatan
Indian village, 1607 ships and 1610-14
colonial fort and riverfront discovery area
at Jamestown Settlement, and re-created
Continental Army encampment and
1780s farm at the Yorktown Victory Cen-
ter.  Teachers also toured Historic
Jamestowne, site of America’s first perma-
nent English settlement administered by
the National Park Service and APVA Pres-
ervation Virginia, and Yorktown National
Battlefield, site of the decisive military
engagement of the American Revolution.

Ten  Fairfax  County  Public
Schools  students  have  been  named
winners  of  Merit  Scholarship  awards  by
the  National  Merit  Scholarship  Corpo-
ration  (NMSC).  The  students  are  part
of  a  group  of  approximately  2,800
National  Merit®  finalists  chosen  to
receive  scholarships  financed  by  higher
education  institutions.

Winners  of  the  scholarships,  with
their  probable  career  fields  in  paren-
theses,  are:  David  Fox  of  Lake
Braddock  Secondary  School  (engineer-
ing),  National  Merit  Virginia  Polytechnic
Institute  and  State  University  Scholar-
ship;  Valerie  Vargas  of  Lake

Braddock  Secondary  School  (medicine),
National  Merit  University  of  Alabama
Scholarship;  Richard  Jacobson  of
Oakton  High  School  (music,  govern-
ment  service),  National  Merit  St.  Olaf
College  Scholarship;  Morgan  Bell  of
Thomas  Jefferson  High  School  of  Sci-
ence  and  Technology  (TJHSST)  (animal
science),  National  Merit  Virginia  Poly-
technic  Institute  and  State  University
Scholarship;  Henry  Bosco  of  TJHSST
(medicine),  National  Merit  Virginia
Polytechnic  Institute  and  State  Univer-
sity  Scholarship;  Michael  Dunn  of
TJHSST  (computer  engineering),  National
Merit  Virginia  Polytechnic  Institute  and
State  University  Scholarship;  Hanna
Howard  of  TJHSST  (journalism),  Na-
tional  Merit  Northwestern  University
Scholarship;  Andrew  Stebbins  of
TJHSST  (software  engineering),  National
Merit  Rochester  Institute  of  Technology
Scholarship;  Alyson  Yee  of  TJHSST  (in-
ternational  relations),  National  Merit  Tufts
University  Scholarship;  and  Colleen  Zhu
of  TJHSST  (engineering),  National  Merit
University  of  Southern  California  Schol-
arship.

George Mason University Assistant
Vice President/Director of Athletics Tom
O’Connor announced that Paul Bowden
and Nena Rogers have been promoted to
Associate Athletic Directors, Bowden in
compliance and Rogers in Life Skills.

Bowden has been the Director of Com-
pliance for Mason athletics since Aug. 21,
2006. He spent four years in the compli-
ance office at Hampton University, his
alma mater. At Hampton, he also was the
Director of Tennis, Golf and Bowling for
the athletic department and supervisor for
the Academic Support and Life Skills staff.
Prior to that, Bowden was a retirement
plan representative and business systems
analyst with T. Rowe Price.
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Fine Arts

Liquid Fire
Fairfax glassworks offers classes for novice
and advanced glass blowers.

N
ew Dynasty Glassworks & Gal-
lery is owned and operated by
Michael Higgins and his
mother Cherry Brown.

Michael Higgins began glass blowing in
1999 and opened New
Dynasty in the fall of
2004. New Dynasty is lo-
cated at 8440-A Lee
Highway in Fairfax.
Classes in both basic

flame working and hollow-form work are
offered at New Dynasty. Private lessons are
also available for glass blowers ranging in
skills from beginners to advanced. Bench
time in the studio is available for rent for
both hobbyists and professionals. To reserve
a spot in the upcoming September class call
703-560-0961 or visit
www.newdynastyglass.com.

— Photos and text by Sam Funt

Michael Higgins heats a glass rod that he is going to turn into a hum-
ming bird feeder. Higgins makes hummingbird feeders for stores in the
area.

Higgins creates a design on the
glass rod as he works on making a
hummingbird feeder.

Higgins shapes the globe for a hummingbird feeder. Higgins does a type
of glass blowing referred to as flame work. He has been glass blowing
since 1999.

Michael Higgins puts the final touches on the globe for the hummingbird
feeder on Tuesday, July 22, in the studio at New Dynasty Glassworks &
Gallery in Fairfax. New Dynasty has four employees who create glass-
work for wholesale.
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Swan I:  Fairfax
9416 Main St.

Pickett Shopping Center
703-425-7847/703-425-9400

Swan II:  Chantilly
13655 Lee Jackson

703-803-8877/703-425-9400

Swan Ballet
Dance Schools

Ballet • Pointe • Jazz
Tap • Lyrical

Modern • Hip Hop
 Kinderdance &

Baby Swans
Ages 2-4

Beginner to Advance Classes for
Children, Preteens, Teens & Adults

 FALL REGISTRATION Since 1980

Classes Start 9/5/08
Registration Ongoing

Call Today
703-425-7847

swanballetdance.com

Open  9-6 7 Days

9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, VA
CravensNursery.com
2 miles west of I-495
on Rt. 50(Vienna Metro)

703-573-5025

25% OFF
ALL TREES
& SHRUBS

patios, walls
walkways
    paver driveways

and so much more.

Baskets, Fountains,
Benches, Statuary
Herbs, Early Blooming
Perennials, Annuals,

Roses

★ Hot Summer Deals

Hardwood Mulch
3 cu. ft. ...$2.99

50% OFF
Boxed Roses

FREE BUTTERFLY BUSHES
BUY 1, GET 3 FREE

LANDSCAPE DESIGN
FREE W/MIN PURCHASE

40-75%
OFF ALL POTS
60% OFF

Plastic &
Concrete Pots

35% OFF
Arborvitae, Yews

Blue Spruce

Looking for the perfect home
accent, just the right gift, or a little
something for yourself? Come visit

The Picket Fence – family-owned and
opening soon in Burke Centre.  We

offer an upscale shopping
experience, presenting unique gifts

and home accessories to
fulfill your every need.

6025D Burke Centre Pkwy
(in the Giant shopping center)

Coming Soon…
You imagined it...it’s Here!!

Our Limited Edition Eco-Friendly.....

Secret Garden Pool

Perfect for small lots and garden enthusiasts!

CALL TODAY 703-246-0037 FOR A DESIGN CONSULTATION

11139 Lee Highway • Fairfax

Visit our website at www.hustonpools.com

With all environmentally responsible equipment, you’ll be assured

that you’re saving energy, conserving water and reducing noise...

saving you money and time!

Economically Priced!!! $34,900
(For a limited time only)

3 designs only, up to 300 sq. ft. includes plans, permit, normal excavation, 3’-5’ depths,

plumping, standard tile, equipment, automatic chlorinator, automatic pool cleaner, 10’

beam, raised 18”, tile faced with sheer descent waterfall, 8’ sitting bench beneath water-

fall, three entrance steps, 10’ seating area with six jets and blower, and white plaster.

Does not include additional county fees beyond normal permit fees, rock or fill excava-

tion, electric or deck.

Family Owned & Operated For Over 20 years

Huston Pools

GO GREEN...GO GREEN...

A Huston Pools Exclusive!

A Huston Pools Exclusive!

BioGuard�BioGuard�

Drop Cloth and
Sanding Sponge

13900 Metrotech Dr. (near Lowes)
 Chantilly

FREE

$4.00 OFF*

POTOMAC PAINT
& DECORATING

CENTER
(703) 961-1200

Per gallon of any
Regal Product

*Retail Only

10-year-old girl, according to
U.S. District Court documents.

Houck “stated he wanted to
exchange ‘commitment pic-
tures’” with the undercover
detective, and would “commit
to the price for having sex
with the child” after seeing the
photos, according to a crimi-
nal complaint filed against
Houck.

Houck requested specific
types of photos of the 10-year-

old, who he thought was the daughter of a prosti-
tute. After the detective sent him photos of a ficti-
tious child, Houck “repeated his interest in meeting
the 10-year-old child at a hotel in the District of Co-
lumbia for the purpose of having sexual intercourse
with her,” according to the complaints.

Metropolitan Police officers and FBI agents seized
thousands of images of child pornography from his
Fairfax home, according to Taylor.

Houck had been a telecommunications analyst at
the FCC and was employed by a computer technol-
ogy company in Reston at the time of his arrest in
July 2007.

He spent time chatting about incest and his inter-
est in young girls while logged onto the Internet via
the unsecured wireless networks of his neighbors and
employer.

Two of the IP addresses Houck used during his
conversations with undercover detectives in the in-
cest chat room linked to Houck’s employer.

News

Sex Offender Sentenced Again
Nan used ‘unsecured
wireless networks’
of neighbors to talk in
online incest chat rooms.

Steve Houck

By Ken Moore

The Connection

S
teve Ray Houck, a former computer special-
ist with the Federal Communications Com-
mission, was sentenced last week to 15 years
in prison after pleading guilty to transpor-

tation of child pornography.
Houck, 53 of the 4300 block of Selkirk Drive in

Fairfax, had been convicted of distribution of child
pornography in 2000.

He “just completed a term of supervised release
when he was arrested in this case,” according to Jef-
frey A. Taylor, United States Attorney for the District
of Columbia.

Because of his previous conviction, he faced a
mandatory minimum term of 15 years in federal
prison, according to Taylor.

U.S. District Court Judge Emmet G. Sullivan also
ordered lifetime supervised release for Houck, fol-
lowing his release from prison.

Using ficticious personal information and name,
Houck told an undercover detective in an online in-
cest chat room that he wanted to pay for sex with a
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Dave Lieberman, personal chef, author and host on The
Food Network, will hold a cooking demonstration on
Saturday, Aug. 2 at the Macy’s in Fair Oaks Mall, in part-
nership with Edible Communities, a national organization
that promotes local farm and artisan products through
online and publication resources.

Calendar

JCC Maccabi Artsfest Teen
Performance and Exhibit:
“Yachad: We Are One.” 7
p.m. through Aug. 1. Fea-
turing acting, creative
writing, dance, digital
animation, jazz/world
music ensemble, musical
theater, photojournalism,
rock/pop bands, visual art,
vocal music. George Mason
University Center for the
Arts, 4400 University Drive,
Fairfax. Tickets $10 in
advance, $12 at the door.
Call 703-537-3045 or visit
www.artsfestfairfax.com.

To have community events listed, email
southcalendar@connectionnewspapers.com
or call 703-917-6459 with questions.
Deadline for calendar listings is two weeks
prior to event.

THURSDAY/JULY 31
Archie Edward’s Blues Night.

Piedmont Blues blending black and
white, rural and urban song elements
from the Southeast and mid-Atlantic
regions.  Influenced by ragtime,
country string bands, traveling
medicine shows and popular songs of
the early 20th century. 7:30 p.m.
Ossian Hall Park, 7900 Heritage
Drive, Annandale. Free. Call 703-
324-7469 or visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
performances.

American Wildlife. Meet and learn
about live animals from your own
backyard and beyond with Animal
Ambassadors. 7 p.m. Age 6-12. City
of Fairfax Regional Library, 10360
North St., Fairfax. Call to register
703-293-6227.

Teen Cinema. Chill with a movie and
popcorn. Age 12-18. 6:30 p.m.
Pohick Regional Library, 6450
Sydenstricker Road, Burke. Call to
register 703-644-7333.

Rude Buddha. 8 p.m. Jammin’ Java,
227 Maple Ave., Vienna. Tickets $10.
703-255-1566 or
www.jamminjava.com.

NSO at WolfTrap: Beethoven’s
Best. 8:15 p.m., at the Filene Center,
1645 Trap Road, Vienna, Tickets $20
to $48. 877-WOLFTRAP.

Concert Band. 8 p.m. Veterans
Amphitheater, 10455 Armstrong St.,
Fairfax. 703-757-0220 or
www.fairfaxvaband.org.

JCC Maccabi Artsfest Teen
Performance and Exhibit:
“Yachad: We Are One.” 7 p.m.
Featuring acting, creative writing,
dance, digital animation, jazz/world
music ensemble, musical theater,
photojournalism, rock/pop bands,
visual art, vocal music. George
Mason University Center for the Arts,
4400 University Drive, Fairfax.
Tickets $10 in advance, $12 at the
door. Call 703-537-3045 or visit
www.artsfestfairfax.com

FRIDAY/AUG. 1
Jumptown performs a collection

of swinging blues, funk and
soul. Exciting American R&B music
featuring searing solos. 7:30 p.m.
Royal Lake Park, 5344 Gainsborough
Drive, Fairfax. Free. Call 703-324-
7469 or visit www.fairfaxcounty.gov/
parks/performances.

Discovering Virginia. Take a trip
with folk musicians Cindy and Shelly
and meet pirates, writers and
presidents from Virginia. 10:30 a.m.
Age 6-12. City of Fairfax Regional
Library, 10360 North St., Fairfax.
Call to register 703-293-6227.

Friday Flicks. Bring lunch and enjoy
videos. Age 1-6 with adult. 11:30
a.m. Pohick Regional Library, 6450
Sydenstricker Road, Burke. Call to
register 703-644-7333.

SATURDAY/AUG. 2
Dave Lieberman, personal chef,

author and host on The Food
Network. 2 p.m. Cooking
demonstration will take place at the
Macy’s in the Fair Oaks Mall, 11750
Fair Oaks, Fairfax. The program is a

partnership with Edible
Communities, a national organization
that promotes local farm and artisan
products through online and
publication resources. Call 703-359-
8300.

Meet the Harleys. Fairfax H.O.G.s
bring their motorcycles to answer
questions and share safety tips. 10
a.m.-12 p.m. City of Fairfax Regional
Library, 10360 North St., Fairfax.
Call to register 703-293-6227,

Neighborhood Plant Clinic. The
Fairfax County Master Gardeners
Association gives tips and strategies.
10 a.m.-1 p.m. Kings Park Library.
9000 Burke Lake Road, Burke. Call
703-978-5600.

Breaking Dawn Book Release
Party. The release of Stephenie
Meyer’s new book “Breaking Dawn.”
Plenty of food, games, and vampire
fun. Design and wear a Twilight T-
shirt for the party and win a prize.
Ages 13-18. 12 p.m. Pohick Regional
Library, 6450 Sydenstricker Road,
Burke. Call to register 703-644-7333.

Neighborhood Plant Clinic. The
Fairfax County Master Gardeners
Association gives tips and strategies.
12-3 p.m. Pohick Regional Library,
6450 Sydenstricker Road, Burke. Call
703-644-7333.

Fairfax Corner Summer Concert
Series: Marcus Johnson. 6-8:30
p.m. Free. Fairfax Corner Grand
Plaza,11951 Grand Commons Ave.,
Fairfax. Call 703-227-0894 or
www.fairfaxcorner.com.

What on Earth? 10:30 a.m. Simplified
look at some earth science topics.
Age 6-12. City of Fairfax Regional
Library, 3915 Chain Bridge Road,
Fairfax. Call 703-293-6227.

Neighborhood Block Party at
Fairfax Corner. 3-6 p.m. Face
painting, balloon, moon bounce and
more. Free. Fairfax Corner, 4245
Summit Corner Drive #254, Fairfax.

Call 703-227-0894 or visit
www.FairfaxCorner.com.

MONDAY/AUG. 4
What on Earth? Simplified look at

some earth science topics. 10:30 a.m.
Age 6-12. City of Fairfax Regional
Library. 10360 North St., Fairfax.
Call to register 703-293-6227.

Calling All Guys. Book discussion
group for boys. Call for title. Age 9-
12 with adult. No registration
necessary. 7 p.m. Kings Park Library.
9000 Burke Lake Road, Burke. Call
703-978-5600.

Lights, Camera, Action. This basic
production workshop shows how to
make films for the library’s Cool Clips

contest or just for fun. Age 12-18.
2:30 p.m. Kings Park Library, 9000
Burke Lake Road, Burke. Call to
register 703-978-5600.

The Juggling Lady. Incorporating
music and comedy, Karen Lyles
juggles props from around the world.
Age 6-12. 2:30 p.m. Pohick Regional
Library, 6450 Sydenstricker Road,
Burke. Call to register 703-644-7333.

Neighborhood Plant Clinic. The
Fairfax County Master Gardeners
Association gives tips and strategies.
No registration necessary. 6:30-9
p.m. Pohick Regional Library, 6450
Sydenstricker Road, Burke. Call 703-
644-7333.

Calling All Guys. 7 p.m. Book
discussion group for boys. Call for
title. Age 9-12 with adult. No
registration required. Kings Park
Library, 9000 Burke Lake Road,
Burke. Call 703-978-5600.

TUESDAY/AUG. 5
Neighborhood Plant Clinic. The

Fairfax County Master Gardeners
Association gives tips and strategies.
No registration necessary. 10 a.m. - 1
p.m. Pohick Regional Library, 6450
Sydenstricker Road, Burke. Call 703-
644-7333.

WEDNESDAY/AUG. 6
A Day at the Beach With Under the

Sea. See creatures you’d find at the
shore and learn about sand, waves,
tides and sun. Age 6-12. 10:30 a.m.
Pohick Regional Library, 6450

Sydenstricker Road, Burke. Call to
register 703-644-7333.

Writers’ Roundtable. Discuss your
work with other writers. No
registration necessary. 7:30 p.m.
Pohick Regional Library, 6450
Sydenstricker Road, Burke. Call 703-
644-7333.

Little Tots Summer Fun Series,
with Flumpa & Friends. 10:30
a.m.-12 p.m. Free. An interactive
family adventure combining music,
physical movement and colorful sets
with science fun facts and biological,
earth and physical sciences.
Featuring the 6-foot-6, blue-eyed tree
frog and its creator, Wendy Whitten
the Singing Scientist, the show
engages curiosity and  stimulates
imagination. Fairfax Corner Grand
Plaza,11951 Grand Commons Ave.,
Fairfax. Call 703-227-0894 or
www.fairfaxcorner.com.

THURSDAY/AUG. 7
Peruvian Cultural Heritage Night.

Celebrate Peru’s cultural heritage
with dancing, poetry reading, music,
crafts and food. 7:30 p.m. Ossian
Hall Park, 7900 Heritage Drive,
Annandale. Free. Call 703-324-7469
or www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
performances.

Teen Cinema. Chill with a movie and
popcorn. Age 12-18. 6:30 p.m.
Pohick Regional Library, 6450
Sydenstricker Road, Burke. Call to
register 703-644-7333.

See Calendar,  Page 13

Fairfax Connection Assistant Editor Paula Friedrich

703-917-6459 or fairfax@connectionnewspapers.com
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Restaurant Hours: Mon. – Sun 7:00 am - 11:00 pm
Bar Hours: Mon. – Sun 11:00 am - 2:00 am
Deli Hours: Mon. – Sat 7:00 am - 7:00 pm

9715 Lee Highway, Fairfax, VA 22031
(Next to Harley Davidson)

Tel: (703) 691-7677 • Fax: (703) 691-7673
www.UpTownSushiBar.com

RESTAURANT & SUSHI BAR
• Sophisticated Asian Cuisine
• Sushi Buffet Sat. Noon - 3pm
• “West meets East”

modern cuisine
• Catering & Elegant Banquet
   Hall Available

SPORTS & SAKE BAR
• Happy Hour Specials

Mon. - Fri. 4 - 7 pm
• Pay-Per-View Events
• Selective Sake List
• 15 Flat Screens & 1 Projection in HD
• Wi-Fi Now Available

GOURMET DELI
• Breakfast Bagels & Omelets
• Gourmet Sandwiches & Wraps
• Fresh Roasted Coffee
• All-You-Can-Eat Sunday Brunch

9 am – 2 pm

For Cool Family Fun:

GENERAL ADMISSION:
$13.50* – over 48”, $11.25* – under 48” (2 and under FREE),

$8.25* – after 5pm
*Admission includes unlimited rides on Lake Fairfax’s carousel

and tour boat.
 For accommodations call: 703-324-8563

(TTY 703-803-3354)

• FAMILY SWIMMIN’ HOLE •
Lake Fairfax Park • Reston, VA • 703/471-5415

THE WATER MINE

NOW – AUGUST 3:
Daily: 10am – 8pm (except WED)

Wednesdays: 10am – 5pm
WEDNESDAY EVENINGS 5PM – 8PM

Open for season pass holders only! July 2, 9, 16, 23
AUGUST 4 – AUGUST 24:

Daily: 11am – 7pm
AUGUST 25 – 29:

Daily: 3pm-7pm
AUGUST 30 – SEPTEMBER 1:

Daily: 11am – 7pm

Offer not valid with other discounts, season passes, group rates
or after 5pm rate. Up to 4 people per coupon.

Only one coupon per admission. Offer expires 9/1/08

2008
GENERAL

ADMISSION TO:

CODE:
C54

 BATHROOM SAFETY
Studies have shown that the

bathroom is the most dangerous
room in the house for seniors. At a
certain point in life, bathing and
hygiene can go from a pleasant
routine to a painful, embarrassing
hassle. It’s hard enough to accept
assistance in many areas of life, but
getting help with bathroom routines
is especially difficult. Many elderly
and disabled individuals end up
avoiding the bathroom at all costs,
which leads to all sorts of  problems
including poor personal hygiene and
unpleasant Odors. Reconfiguring a
b a t h r o o m ,  e v e n  w i t h  s l i g h t
modifications, can make life easier.
Using proper design techniques, an
accessible bathroom can restore
pride and allow the elderly to live life
in a  more normal manner.

Seniors and their families will find
today’s column quite important. At
COMFORT KEEPERS, the safety,
comfort and quality of your home life
is our foremost concern. Our assisted
living services can range from per-
sonal care and housekeeping chores
to shopping and care giver respite.
We’re located at 10721 Main St.,
Ste. 100, Fairfax, 703.591.7117.
Office hours: M - F 9 - 5 and our care
serv i ces  a re  ava i l ab l e  24 /7.
Comforting Solutions for In-Home
Care. We employ only the most
dependable, caring, and friendly staff.
We are an affordable alternative That
allows you to remain in your own
home.

3 University Mall Theatres
Fairfax • Corner of Rt. 123 & Braddock • 273-7111

SUMMER CINEMA
CAMP!!!

10 am Shows Monday - Friday
All Seats $2.00, 10 for $15 or Season pass (11 wks for $11)

Attendees will receive valuable coupons
 for Elie’s Deli & Brion’s Grille!

AUGUST 4 - AUGUST 8.................CURIOUS GEORGE (G)
     AUGUST 11 - AUGUST 15...MR. MAGORIUM (G)
          AUGUST 18 - AUGUST 22...HORTON HEARS A WHO! (G)
               AUGUST 25 - AUGUST 29...HORTON HEARS A WHO! (G)

Great Papers • Great Connections • Great Readers!

INTENSELY INTERESTING

COMMUNITY INVOLVED

COMMITTED
TO EXCELLENCE

From Page 12

Calendar

Will Hoge, Old Springs Pike. Rock.
8 p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple
Ave., Vienna. Tickets $12 in advance,
$15 at the door. 703-255-1566 or
www.jamminjava.com.

FRIDAY/AUG. 8
Trio Caliente. A mixture of jazz and

pop complimented with flamenco,
bossa nova and salsa. 7:30 p.m.
Royal Lake Park, 5344 Gainsborough
Drive, Fairfax. Free. Call 703-324-
7469 or visit www.fairfaxcounty.gov/
parks/performances.

Lunch Bunnies. Bring lunch and listen
to stories. Birth-5 with adult. 12
noon. Kings Park Library. 9000 Burke
Lake Road, Burke. Call to register
703-978-5600.

Friday Flicks. Bring a lunch and enjoy
videos. Age 1-6 with adult. 11:30
a.m. Pohick Regional Library, 6450
Sydenstricker Road, Burke. Call to
register 703-644-7333.

Shane Hines. Pop/rock. 8 p.m.
Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave.,
Vienna. Tickets $12. 703-255-
1566 or www.jamminjava.com.

Truro Church Book Sale. 12-5 p.m.
Books, videos, CDs, DVDs, and
cassettes. Truro Church, 10520 Main
St., Fairfax. Call 703-631-1275 or
visit www.trurochurch.org.

SATURDAY/AUG. 9
Microsoft PowerPoint. Learn to put

together an attractive presentation.
2:30 p.m. Age 13 and up. City of
Fairfax Regional Library. 10360
North St., Fairfax. Call to register
703-293-6227

Neighborhood Plant Clinic. The
Fairfax County Master Gardeners
Association gives tips and strategies.
10 a.m.-1 p.m. Kings Park Library.
9000 Burke Lake Road, Burke. Call
703-978-5600.

Teen Beach Party. Enjoy fun in the
sun with great food and outdoor
sports. Age 12-18. 12 p.m. Pohick
Regional Library, 6450 Sydenstricker
Road, Burke. Call 703-644-7333.

Mambo Sauce. Rock/soul/hip-hop.
10 p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple
Ave., Vienna. Tickets $10. 703-255-
1566 or www.jamminjava.com.

Fairfax Corner Summer Concert
Series: Marshall Artz and Billy
Coulter. 6-8:30  p.m. Free. Fairfax
Corner Grand Plaza,11951 Grand
Commons Ave., Fairfax. Call 703-
227-0894 or www.fairfaxcorner.com.

Truro Church Book Sale. 10 a.m.-4
p.m. Books, videos, CDs, DVDs, and
cassettes. Truro Church, 10520 Main
St., Fairfax. Call 703-631-1275 or
visit www.trurochurch.org.

Mommy Mart, 9 a.m.-12 p.m. Find
gently used items for babies, children
or maternity, including clothing,
toys, books, videos, strollers, nursery
items, bedding and more. Free.

Green Acres Center, 4401 Sideburn
Road, Fairfax. Call 703-385-7858.

SUNDAY/AUG. 10
Neighborhood Plant Clinic. The

Fairfax County Master Gardeners
Association gives tips and strategies.
No registration necessary. 12-3 p.m.
Pohick Regional Library, 6450
Sydenstricker Road, Burke. Call 703-
644-7333.

Truro Church Book Sale. 12-2 p.m.
Books, videos, CDs, DVDs, and
cassettes. Truro Church, 10520 Main
St., Fairfax. Call 703-631-1275 or
visit www.trurochurch.org.

Virginia Power Shift 5k Fun Run. 9
a.m., at Burke Lake Park, 7315 Ox
Road in Fairfax Station. The money
earned will go to funding Virginia
Power Shift and shoe drive donation
for www.soles4souls.org. Online
registration is $20, includes a race
shirt. Packet pickup day of race.
Contact Lyndsay McKeever at 571-
214-8805 or mckeevla@vt.edu. Visit
www.vapowershift.org.

MONDAY/AUG. 11
Bugs, Garden, and Food with

Forensics 101. Learn how bugs
and plants are used to solve crimes in
this hands-on forensic science
program. Age 6-12. 2:30 p.m. Kings
Park Library, 9000 Burke Lake Road,
Burke. Call to register 703-978-5600.

Ride the Wind. Hear stories and fun
facts about kites flown in countries
all over the world and make a kite.
Age 8-12. 2:30 p.m. Pohick Regional
Library, 6450 Sydenstricker Road,
Burke. Call to register 703-644-7333.

Neighborhood Plant Clinic. The
Fairfax County Master Gardeners
Association gives tips and strategies.
6:30-9 p.m. Pohick Regional Library,
6450 Sydenstricker Road, Burke. Call
703-644-7333.

Virginia Ballet presents
“Precedence.” 4:30 p.m. A summer
dance concert featuring the
integration of contemporary dance
styles with classical ballet techniques.
$10, all seats reserved. The Ernst
Community Cultural Center Theater
on the NVCC campus, 8333 Little
River Turnpike, Annandale. Call 703-
249-8227 or visit
www.virginiaballetcompany.org.

TUEDAY/AUG. 12
Mother Goose & Fabulous Puppet.

Join Mother Goose and her puppet
friends Jack and Jill for fun-filled
stories and songs. 10:30 a.m. Pohick
Regional Library, 6450 Sydenstricker
Road, Burke. Call 703-644-7333.

Neighborhood Plant Clinic. The
Fairfax County Master Gardeners
Association gives tips and strategies.
10 a.m.-1 p.m. Pohick Regional
Library, 6450 Sydenstricker Road,
Burke. Call 703-644-7333.
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Central Fairfax Chamber Turns 50

By Rebecca Koenig

The Connection

F
or 50 years, the Central Fairfax
Chamber of Commerce has been
representing the small business
community in and around the City

of Fairfax, and it plans to honor that legacy
this fall at its annual gala.

The Central Fairfax Chamber of Com-
merce has evolved in name and scope from
its beginnings in 1958. That year, 27 busi-
nessmen from the then Town of Fairfax
formed the Courthouse Square
Businessmen’s Association. The group sup-
ported legislation in 1961 for the creation
of the City of Fairfax, and three years later
changed its name to the City of Fairfax
Chamber of Commerce, Inc. In order to ex-
tend its reach to business organizations
outside of the city limits, the group took on
the name Central Fairfax Chamber of Com-
merce in 1985. It now has more than 900
members throughout the region, and rep-
resents businesses ranging from chiroprac-
tic offices to bakeries.

Though its name has changed several

Chamber marks anniversary with Oct. 3
event at GMU Center for the Arts.

Business

times over its half-century existence, the
Central Fairfax Chamber of Commerce has
stayed true to its motto: “small business
focus, big business results.” According to
Steve Mohyla, who is currently serving as
chairman of the CFCC Board of Directors,
members often remark, “‘This Chamber
feels like a family.’ They feel, ‘there are other
people looking out for me.’ Our focus is on
the small business to help them succeed.”

Businesses and individuals join the Cham-
ber for a variety of reasons. “I joined be-
cause I wanted to get active and get my
name in front of other businesses here,”
said Mohyla, the owner of a Bridgeland
Wealth Consultants, LLC, which provides
fee-based financial planning for individu-
als and private businesses. The experience
has been positive for Mohyla, and he ad-
vises his clients to follow his example.
“When I have clients that have started their
own businesses, my first piece of advice is,
‘join your chamber of commerce.’”

The leadership provided by Mohyla and
the other directors is one way the CFCC
promotes the success of its member busi-
nesses. “We’re answerable to the members,”

said Mohyla. “We advocate on the behalf of
the businesses and the community. The
president or I will attend council meetings
to give elected officials insight as to how
their actions will affect the business com-
munity.”

Supervisor Sharon
Bulova (D-Braddock) is
the Board of Supervisors’
liaison to the Central
Fairfax Chamber of Com-
merce and has served in
that capacity for approxi-
mately 15 years.  Accord-
ing to Bulova, the CFCC
occasionally voices opin-
ions on matters that come
before the Board of Super-
visors.

“The Chamber was very
interested in the commercial tax rate the
Board just adopted,” said Bulova. “They
were concerned that the tax rate would be
to high on small businesses. We adopted one
that was considerably less than what we had
been authorized to adopt. The Chamber has
been an effective voice in making that case.”

According to Bulova, she and other local
officials value the input the CFCC has had
over the years. “The smaller chambers play
a role in being the voice for small and mod-

erately sized businesses. They provide a
forum for the Board of Supervisors to en-
gage the small business community. Hav-
ing that institution for us to work with is
very important and effective.”

The Central Fairfax Chamber of Com-
merce offers many pro-
grams that benefit its
members, including
lunch and breakfast
seminars on varied top-
ics, such as updates on
business technology.
Speed networking events
teach members to ask
questions of other busi-
nesses in three minutes
or less. Evening mixers,
which are hosted by dif-
ferent member busi-

nesses, offer a way to provide them with
additional publicity. A formal annual din-
ner and an annual awards banquet honor
members for their leadership, community
service and innovation. Less serious activi-
ties available as well. This past June, the
CFCC conducted a mini golf tournament,
in which Bulova hosted a hole.

In addition to serving the business com

See Chamber,  Page 18

“Our focus is on
the small business
to help them
succeed.”

— Steve Mohyla, chairman
of the Central Fairfax
Chamber of Commerce
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See our work at
www.miraclemethod.com

Contact your local office at

703-738-4801
301-571-4200

❆
Tired of that old color
dated bathroom?
Don’t replace...

Bathtubs, Showers,
Sinks, Tile,

Countertops

REFINISHREFINISH

SINCE 1976 • FREE ESTIMATES

“As seen on
This Old
House”

Serving Metropolitan DC
& Beyond

(571) 275-1633
If You Are a Buyer, Opportunities Have Never Been Better

FANNY BONILLA
Real Estate Broker/Notary

English/Spanish/Portuguese

5804 Hanover Ave.,
Springfield, VA
$409,900

5810 Royal Ridge Dr.,
Springfield, VA
$139,000

5510 GWYN PL
Alexandria, VA
$399,900

Prefinished Flooring

Summer Sale

It costs you no more

to buy the BEST

w w w. p a r k c a r p e t . c o m

Dulles
23430 Rock Haven Way #130

703-661-3999

Arlington
4748 Lee Highway
703-524-7275

Now! Complete Print Editions
Online!

M

The full print editions of all 18
Connection Newspapers are
now available on our Web Site
in PDF format, page by page,
identical to our weekly
newsprint editions, including
print advertising. Go to
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
and click on “Print Editions.”

PRINT EDITIONS
PRINT EDITIONS

Call Specific Agents to
Confirm Dates & Times.

To add your FREE Realtor Open House listing, call:

Springfield/Kingstowne, Burke,
Fairfax Station/Laurel Hill

Contact: Tammy Johnson 703-868-1461
tjohnson@connectionnewspapers.com

Chantilly/Oak Hill, Centreville/Clifton, Fairfax
Contact: Karen Washburn

kwashburn@connectionnewspapers.com
All listings due by Mon. at 3pm.

Centreville/Clifton
5545 Cedar Break Dr $499,900 8/3 1-4 Weichert David Swartzbaugh 703-760-8880
5166 Woodfield Dr $384,000 8/3 1-4 Weichert Antonio Feijoo 703-264-0000
7701 Rose Gate Ct $1,325,000 8/3 1-4 Wolf Run Nora Foley 703-963-2621
13548 Orchard Dr #3548 $235,000 8/3 1-4 Weichert Patricia Bryant 703-893-9811
13806 Cabells Mill Dr $489,900 8/3 1-3 Long & Foster Kimberlee House 703-961-7102
12403 Clifton Hunt Dr. $1,200,000 8/3 1-4 Wolf Run Libby Curtis 703-895-0159

Chantilly/Oak Hill
13166 Quail Creek Ln $350,000 Sun 1-4 Keller Williams Barbara Bradley 703-815-5700
3944 Kathryn Jean Ct $447,150 Sun 1-4 Weichert Patricia Stack 703-938-6070
3801 Parkland Dr $724,900 Sun 1-4 Weichert Patricia Stack 703-938-6070
4613 Deerwatch  $374,900 Sun 1-4 Re/max Tracy Wenger 703-615-2334

13464 Point Pleasant Dr $649,900 8/3 1-4 Capital Sanjiv Vashist 703-773-9300
13451 Lake Shore Dr $499,999 8/3 1-4 Coldwell Lorraine Arora 571-435-8021
4179 Whitlow Pl $599,900 8/3 1-5 Re/max Zendle Carague 703-842-7691

Fairfax
11953 Artery Dr $349,900 Sun 2-5 Re/max Gayle Yates 703-824-4800
5100 Myrtle Leaf Dr $749,900 Sun 1-4 Samson Angela Isaacman 571-239-0091
3400 Andover Dr $489,000 Sun 1-4 Weichert Ronald Fowler 703-691-0555
5502 Tobego Ct $380,000 Sat 1-5 Jobin Hui-sheng Wang 703-642-8500
3801 Parkland Dr. $724,900 8/3 1-4 Weichert Patricia Stack 703-938-6070

Fairfax Station/Laurel Hill
11306 Lilting Ln $2,450,000 Sat/sun Re/max Bruce & Tanya Tyburski 703-239-2525
10328 Regency Station Dr $1,029,900 Sat/sun Re/max Bruce & Tanya Tyburski 703-239-2525
8622 Woodwren Ln  $899,900 Sat/sun Re/max Bruce & Tanya Tyburski 703-239-2525
7627 Buckland Pl $679,900 Sat/sun Re/max Bruce & Tanya Tyburski 703-239-2525
8515 Silverdale Rd $565,000 Sat/sun Re/max Bruce & Tanya Tyburski 703-239-2525
9059 Furey Rd $699,900 8/10 1-4 Alliance Nancy Neely 703-742-8756
7009 Sylvan Glen Ln $1,100,000  Sun 1-4 Wolf Run Jennifer Pogoda 571-218-7889
8324 Knights Forest Dr $1,200,000 Sun 1-4 Confidence Mark Worrilow 703-244-8702
13548 Orchard Dr #3548 $235,000 Sun 1-4 Weichert Patricia Bryant 703-893-9811

Crime

Activities reported by the West Spring-
field District of the Fairfax County police
department through July 25.

ANIMAL CONTROL DIVISION
9700 block of Ox Road. A deer was

rescued from an abandoned water
treatment plant pit at Occoquan
Regional Park, in the 9700 block of
Ox Road on Sunday, July 20. The
deer was seen swimming in about 8
to 10 feet of water and could not get
out. The water pit had not been used
in over 10 years and was not
contaminated with sewage. The
animal control officer sedated the
deer with a dart, and with the help of
Fairfax County Fire and Rescue
personnel, was able to rescue it.
Shortly after, the deer recovered and
walked away.

LARCENIES
6400 block of Blarney Stone

Court. GPS stolen from vehicle.
5800 block of Chase Commons

Court. Wallet stolen from vehicle.
Coffer Woods Road/Burke Lake

Road. Stereo stolen from vehicle.
7800 block of Dassett Court.

Catalytic converter stolen from
vehicle.

5200 block of Lonsdale Drive. DVD
player stolen from vehicle.

10200 block of Marshall Pond
Road. Watch stolen from residence.

5300 block of Nutting Drive. GPS
stolen from vehicle.

8300 block of Old Keene Mill
Road. Gasoline stolen from service
station.

7900 block of Orange Plank Road.
GPS and iPod stolen from vehicle.

9200 block of Wrights Hollow
Lane. Cell phone stolen from
vehicle.

5500 block of Yorkshire St. License
plates stolen from vehicle.

Activities reported by the Franconia
District of the Fairfax County police de-
partment through July 25.

BURGLARY OF OCCUPIED DWELLING
7200 block of Commerce St. An 18-

year-old Springfield woman awoke to
find a man crawling through her
bedroom window on Wednesday,
July 23 shortly after 3 a.m. The
victim had been sleeping in her
ground floor apartment in the 7200
block of Commerce St. when she felt
her blanket sliding off. When she
opened her eyes, she saw a man,
halfway through the window, pulling
on her blanket. She screamed and
was not injured; the suspect fled. The
suspect was described as a white or
Hispanic male in his late 40s to 50
years old. He had short, brown hair
and brown eyes. He was wearing a
black T-shirt.

WEAPON DISCHARGE/ARRESTS
9600 block of Hagel Circle. Two

men were arrested after police
responded to a report of shots fired
on Tuesday evening. Officers were
called to the 9600 block of Hagel
Circle on July 22, at 8:10 p.m., after
residents heard the gunfire. Officers
learned that one man allegedly stood
outside and discharged a handgun
then left in a vehicle driven by a
second man. The vehicle was located
nearby with both suspects inside.
Corey W. Johnson, 32, of the 8000
block of Long Creek Drive in Ruther
Glen, Va., was arrested and
transported to the Fairfax County
Adult Detention Center. He was
charged with discharging a weapon
in a public place. The driver of the
vehicle, Randy C. Geanes, 24, of the
13700 block of Kellingwood Circle in
Woodbridge, was issued and released
on a summons for having a concealed
weapon. No one was injured.
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Sports

Fairfax Connection Sports Editor Paul Frommelt

703-917-6409 or pfrommelt@connectionnewspapers.com

Senior Sluggers Put on Show
Northern Virginia
Senior Softball hosts
annual All-Star Game.

By Andrew Dodson

The Connection

B
en Fisher remembers playing Little
League baseball against Gary Parks
in Arling-ton over a half century. Af-
ter the days of Little League, they

did not see each other until they met up on
the diamond again — 50 years later.

“We always played against each other,”
Fisher said. “And now we get to play against
each other again.”

Fisher and Parks, both 65, are All-Stars of
the National League of Northern Virginia Se-
nior Softball (NVSS) along with several oth-
ers. Teammates and managers elect the best
players from their respective team and those
players compete for either the Washington or
Wilson Division.

NVSS offers a unique opportunity for se-
niors — who are at least 50-years-old — to
continue play the game that they grew up
loving.

“Whatever level of play you are and as long
as you are in some kind of shape, we’ll have a
team for you to play on,” said NVSS Publicity
Chairman Dave Scheele. “It’s great for your
health and it’s just a great opportunity to have
fun.”

The league has three sub-leagues: Conti-
nental, American, and National. The Conti-
nental is the equivalent of AA ball, American
is AAA, and the National League is the pre-
mier division. League managers evaluate play-
ers at the beginning of the season to deter-
mine which league fits their respected abili-
ties.

DO NOT LET the gray hair fool you; these
boys play with as much heart and strength as
Major League All-Stars of today. Many of them
have the ability to crank the ball over 300
feet out of the park — ask any of the players
about Bill Grewe.

“Those are automatic for him,” said out-
fielder Bob Williams. “He can hit homers at
will.”

Both dugouts lock focus on his smooth
swing each at bat waiting for another ball to
go the yard. Last year, Grewe set the NVSS
record, clobbering 58 homeruns in a single
season.

While other sports like tennis and golf pro-
vide great recreational and healthy activity,
softball offers something more, according to
outfielder Peter Shockley.

“The thing about softball is it’s a team sport
and you have that atmosphere,” Shockley
said. “You can make a lot of friends out here.”

Shockley sat the all-star game, nursing a
back injury. He said he is saving his back for
the games that really matter in the coming
week. His team currently sits in a tie for first
in the division.
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Tom Garofalo high-fives Jim Ridgell after Ridgell made a nice catch to
end the inning.

Defense was pivotal in the first two innings
for both teams. The Wilson division All-Stars
scored the first run of the game in the third
inning.

Powerful hitting continued in the fourth and
fifth inning for the Wilson team, racing to a
7-1 lead heading into the bottom of the sixth.

One memorable highlight came when sec-
ond baseman, ‘Crazy’ Jerry Sviatko laid out
for a diving grab in the infield. Sviatko threw
the ball to the shortstop covering the base for
the inning-ending out while still on the
ground. Teammates and opponents both ap-
plauded the play by the retired schoolteacher
and Sviatko walked back into the dugout with
a small grin on his face. Washington Division’s
All-Stars rallied for an extra run in the sev-
enth inning, but Wilson’s All-Stars answered
with two runs. Going into the ninth inning,
Washington trailed 9-2.

“Come on guys,” one player shouted. “Let’s
do this one bat at a time.”

A controversial out at first caused the Wash-
ington dugout to jeer at the first base umpire.

“Come on Blue,” shouted one player. “Yeah,
we need all the help we can get right now,”
echoed another.

Power hitter Tom Wells pelted a ball into
centerfield. The outfielder quickly threw back
to first, causing the first baseman to leap for
a catch. When the first baseman came down,

Wells collided with him. The collision forced
the Washington manager to pull the injured
Wells out of the game.

With two outs, the Washington Division All-
Stars strung together a slew of hits and pulled
in a run, but it was not enough to overcome
the 9-3 deficit. The game ended with a
grounder thrown to first.

AFTER THE GAME, both teams met at
centerfield for a line of handshakes. The game
proved that you are never too old to enjoy
America’s favorite pastime. Each player comes
from a different background, yet the 500-plus
members of NVSS each join for the same love
for the game.

First baseman Jerry Sheetz said he feels
privileged to play with some of the greatest
guys he has ever met.

“It’s amazing when you look around and
see that this guy had bypass surgery, or this
guy has cancer. It kind of makes it hard to
complain about a paper cut,” said Sheetz.

A picnic followed the game and as players
headed over for it, all they talked about were
certain plays during the game and what they
would have done differently. It was quite evi-
dent these grown boys truly love baseball.

“It doesn’t matter who you are,” said
Scheele. “As long as you love the game, come
on out and play ball.”

2008 All-Star Selections
National Conference: Washington
Bill Grewe Alexandria
Wayne Masefield Reston
Tony Giannini Oakton
Steve Adamson Sterling
Mike Kosar Vienna
Don Webber Springfield
Pete Shockley Alexandria
Ben Fisher Fairfax
Jerry Sviatko Alexandria
Tom Ramberg Reston
Jerry Sheetz Lorton
Alan Gillespie Springfield

National Conference: Wilson
Dave Shultz Ashburn
Mike Burchfield Annandale
Frank Jacobs South Riding
Mike Bellows Fairfax
David Black Burke
Tom Bowers Herndon
Donzell Jackson Fairfax Station
Larry Scarlata Springfield
Wayne Cowles Springfield
Steve Turchan Burke
Dan Barolo Alexandria
David Hobson Arlington
Paul Math Annandale
Jeff Harrison Springfield
Bruce Remick Springfield
Bryon Stiftar Springfield

Continental Conference: Jefferson
Roger Redelman Fairfax
Don Luhn Alexandria
Jim Ridgell Alexandria
Jim Fuller Burke
Barry Sidman McLean
Bruce Pels Arlington
Barry Newman Annandale
Lloyd Spafford Great Falls
Norman Aronovic Vienna
Ron Sarson Oak Hill
Tom Garofalo Great Falls
Ron Paulson Springfield
Rob Stotz McLean
Henry Ruempler Alexandria
Guy Sapienza Herndon
Jim Meyers Annandale
Baz Baziliuk Burke
Steve Ordun Vienna
John Miller Lorton
Ted Ringelheim Springfield
Paul Schmitt Vienna
Howard Walton Fairfax
Pete Hoffman Oakton
Dick Peyer Falls Church
Ted Brown Springfield
Mark Canoyer Fairfax
Baz Bazan Centreville
Charlie Rainey Vienna
John Szpanka Fairfax
Don Bartlett Fairfax Station

American Conference: Madison
Ed Shoemaker Burke
Tom Horio Fairfax
Jim Johndrow Alexandria
Ernie Wakeham Oakton
Charlie Green Sterling
Jay Kalner Arlington
Glenn Downer Fairfax
Stever Kopstein Oakton
Al Harvey Fairfax
Dick Knox Oakton
John Ray Springfield
R.C. Phillippi Fairfax
John Quast Alexandria
Hal Lippman Falls Church
Bill Wells Alexandria
C.W. Watkins Sterling

American Conference: Monroe
Chuck Cournoyer Centreville
Ray Holt Arlington
Eric Garand Fairfax
Jesse Christian Arlington
Chuck Leone Vienna
Don Beless Oakton
Bob Davey Fairfax Station
Brian Payne Fairfax
Tony DiDonato Fairfax
O.D O’Donnell Fairfax
Jerry Reichel Falls Church
Lew Glasener Vienna
Don Meli Annandale
Michael Brazie Sterling, Va.
Herman Porter Fairfax

“Whatever level of play you are and as
long as you are in some kind of shape,
we’ll have a team for you to play on.”

— Dave Scheele, NVSS Publicity Chairman
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Sports

Michael Southern, above, of the
Lee-Graham Swim Team prepares
for race in the 50-meter freestyle.
Dacid Emson, left, of the Overlee
Swim Club competes in the 50-
meter freestyle.

Matthew Kuhlik of the Chesterbrook Swim Team competes in the 50-
meter freestyle.

Swimmers race in the 50-meter
freestyle during the Northern
Virginia Swimming League Division
I meet at Lee-Graham pool on July
26.

Mia Cleary of the Lee-Graham Swim Team competes in the 50-meter
freestyle.

Katarina O’Reilly of the Vienna Aquatic Club competes in the 50-meter freestyle.

The Best of the Best
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T
he Northern Virginia Swimming League and the Colonial Swim League
held their divisional championships over the weekend and the top swim-
mers in each division didn’t disappoint, with three records falling in the
NVSL and four in the CSL. Mosby Woods’ Janet Hu set her 13th NVSL

record at the NVSL Division 10 championships by breaking the 11-12 girls 100-meter
individual medley with a time of 1 minute, 7.81 seconds. Two records fell in the
NVSL Division 2 championships, with Eva Greene breaking the 13-14 girls 50-meter
backstroke record with a time of 30.59. Later, Sean Fletcher broke the 50-meter
butterfly record with at time 25.28.

In NVSL Division 9 at Walden Glen, Elizabeth Hall of Poplar Tree tied the mark for
the girls 15-18 50-meter butterfly with a time of 28.94 – set by Forest Hollow’s Mary
Quinn in 1984.

At the CSL Blue Division championships, Chase Club’s Ellyn Baumgardner lowered
her own 15-18 50-meter breaststroke record with a time of 33.07. It was the third
time that Baumgardner lowered the 15-18 50-meter breaststroke mark in two sea-
son.

At the CSL Red Division championships, Chantilly Highlands’ Robert Grimmett-
Norris set three CSL marks. Grimmett-Norris set the boys 15-18 100-meter individual
medley record with a time of 1:01.38 – besting his own time by .09 seconds. In the
boys 15-18 50-meter butterfly, he swam a time of 26.52, beating a 11-year old record.
Grimmett-Norris finished his day by breaking the 15-18 50-meter backstroke record,
with a time of 27.44.

—Paul Frommelt
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Assembly of God
Jubilee Christian Center …

703-383-1170
Fairfax Assembly of God …

703-591-4284
Way of Faith Assembly of God …

703-573-7221

Baptist
Braddock Missionary Baptist …

703-830-4125
Calvary Hill Baptist Church …

703-323-1347
Fairfax Baptist Church …

703-273-1820
Fairfax Circle Baptist Church …

703-573-7372

Baptist

Greater Little Zion Baptist …

703-764-9111
Iglesia Bautista La Gran Comiscica

703-323-5858
Judah Praise Fellowship Christian …

703-758-1456
Northern Virginia Primitive Baptist

703-255-0637

Bible
Barcroft Bible Church …

703-425-3800

Catholic
St. Leo the Great Catholic Church …

703-273-5369

St. Mary of Sorrows Catholic Church

703-978-4141
St. Paul Catholic Church …

703-968-3010

Coptic Orthodox
St. Mark Coptic Orthodox Church …

703-591-4444

Disciples of Christ
Fairfax Christian Church …

703-385-3520

Episcopal
Church of the Apostles …

703-591-1974

Truro Episcopal Church …

703-273-1300

Jewish
Congregation of Olam Tikvah … 703-425-1880

Chabad Lubavitch …

703-426-1980

Lutheran
Bethlehem Lutheran Church … 703-978-3131

Christ Lutheran Church …

703-273-4094
King of Kings Lutheran …

703-378-7272
Lord of Life Lutheran Church … 703-323-9500

Methodist
Bruen Chapel United Methodist …

703-560-1665

Fairfax United Methodist Church …

703-591-3120
Pender United Methodist Church …

703-278-8023

Non-Denominational
Fair Oaks Church …

703-631-1112
Fairfax Church of Christ …

703-631-2100
Fairfax Community Church …

703-323-0110
Sovereign Grace Church...

703-691-0600
Jesus Christ Crucified …

703-385-9015
Metropolitan Community Church …

703-691-0930
Salvation Army …

703-385-9700
Shepherd’s Heart …

703-385-4833
Word of Life Church International …

703-978-7101

Pentecostal
The Greater Pentecostal Temple …

703-385-9426

Presbyterian
Christ Presbyterian Church…703-278-8365

Fairfax Presbyterian Church … 703-273-5300
Korean Presbyterian Church … 703-321-8090

New Hope Presbyterian … 703-385-9056
Providence Presbyterian Church …

703-978-3934

Shalom Presbyterian Church … 703-280-2777

Seventh Day Adventist
Fairfax Seventh Day Adventist …

703-978-3386

United Church of Christ
Little River United Church of Christ

703-978-3060

To Advertise Your Community of Worship, Call 703-917-6463

COMMUNITIES OF WORSHIP

4650 Shirley Gate Road, Fairfax
Bill Frasnelli, PASTOR   703-383-1170

“Experience the Difference”

Realtime Worship - Sunday 8:45 & 11 AM
Sunday School 10:10 AM

Sunday Evening - 6:30 PM Youth Meeting
Family Night - Wednesday 7:15 PM

Call for Sunday Evening Worship Home Group Schedule
visit our website: www.jccag.org

Jubilee
Christian Center

Celebrating the Sounds of Freedom

Sunday Services
8:15, 9:30 & 11:00 am

Heartline Contemporary Service 7:15 p.m.

Sunday School
9:30 am & 11:00 am

“Serving God by Serving Others”
Visit our website: http://www.messiahumc.org

Messiah
United Methodist Church

6215 Rolling Rd., Springfield
(Near West Springfield High School)

(703) 569-9862

ONE GOD MINISTRY
A Global Church

A Non-Denominational Multi-racial Bible-based Christian Church Dedicated
to the Spiritual Empowerment and Enrichment of the Human Race

~ Join Us For Worship ~
At 4280 Chain Bridge Road • Fairfax, VA 22030

 10:00 am–10:45 am Sunday School
11:00 am–12:30 pm Worship Service

Wednesdays 7:00 pm–8:30 pm Worship Service
Phone: 703-591-6161 Fax: 703-591-6262

Email: PraiseGod@OneGodMinistry.org
Visit Our Website: www.OneGodMinistry.org

Sundays

b

munity, the CFCC sponsors many events that benefit the entire com-
munity. It runs a scholarship, works with George Mason University’s
Halloween Child Safety Program and sponsors Cox’s Movies Under the
Moon event.

“We work with the Robinson DECA [a high school student marketing
association] for shadow-a-businessperson-day,” said Mohyla. “They see
what goes on in the businessperson’s office.”

“The members help to create a sense of community in Fairfax County,”
said Bulova. “They host events that bring people together.”

CFCC President, Melissa Choate, agreed that the Chamber’s ability
to bring people together is one of its greatest strengths and believes it
is the reason some businesses have remained since the group’s incep-
tion. “Members join for the Chamber’s personality, which is friendly
and welcoming,” she said. “It makes an impact on people’s lives.”

This fall, the Central Fairfax Chamber of Commerce will mark its 50th

anniversary at its annual gala. George Mason University will host the
Oct. 3 event at its Center for the Arts.  A group of GMU students from
the jazz studies program will provide musical entertainment, one of
more than 50 service events the program conducts each year, accord-
ing to Jim Carroll, the director of jazz studies at George Mason Univer-
sity.

With regard to the Chamber’s connection to the university, Mohyla
said, “We’ve really nurtured our relationship and are extremely appre-
ciative of the help GMU is giving us.”

The Oct. 3 gala will include swing dance music and a presentation
with photographs spanning the group’s 50-year history. The CFCC plans
to invite Gov. Tim Kaine (D) as well as members of the Senate and
House of Representatives and local politicians, many of whom have
supported the Chamber for years.

“I’m very excited about the Gala and the fact that the Chamber is
celebrating this important anniversary,” said Bulova. “They have a lot
of fun while serving an important role in the community.”

Business

From Page 14

Chamber Turns 50
Faith Notes

Send notes to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com or call
703-917-6459. Deadline is Friday. Dated
announcements should be submitted at
least two weeks prior to the event.

Metropolitan Community
Church of Northern Virginia, located at
10383 Democracy Lane, Fairfax, pre-
sents worship services on Sundays at 9
a.m. and 11 a.m. and choir practice
(open to all) on Tuesdays at 7:15 p.m.
Visit www.mccnova.com or call 703-
691-0930.

Church of the Nativity offers a
free general bereavement support group
open to all adults on the first and third
Thursday of each month 7:30-9 p.m.
The church is located at 6400 Nativity
Lane, Burke. Call 703-455-2400, ext. 17.

The Catholic Diocese of Arling-
ton offers the USDA Special Milk
Program to eligible children at St. Leo
the Great School in Fairfax and St.
Bernadette School in Springfield.

Burke Presbyterian Church, located at
5690 Oak Leather Drive, Burke, offers a
coffeehouse worship service on
Saturdays at 5:30 p.m., for people who
may be unavailable Sunday mornings or
are seeking a break from a more tradi-
tional style of worship. The service
offers the same lesson and sermon as the
Sunday service, but in a less formal en-
vironment. A nursery is provided for
young children. Burke Presbyterian
Church is located at 5690 Oak Leather
Drive, Burke.

Arabic Bible Baptist Church is
located at 5424 Ox Road in Fairfax Sta-
tion. Pastor: Tony Ghareeb. Call
703-273-5599 or e-mail to

Tghareeb@wmconnect.com.

The Fairfax Church of Christ sponsors
a 16-week Divorce Recovery sup-
port group every Monday at 7 p.m. at
the church. Call 703-631-2100 or visit
www.fxcc.org. Fairfax Church of Christ
is located at 3901 Rugby Road, Fairfax.

A new casual worship service
with a praise band is at 9:45 a.m. at
Sydenstricker United Methodist Church,
8508 Hooes Road in Springfield. Visit
www.sumcdisciples.org or call 703-451-
8223.

St. Matthew’s United Methodist
Church offers Crossroads, a new
‘come as you are’ worship service each
Saturday evening at 5 p.m. at 8617
Little River Turnpike, Annandale. Call
703-978-3500.

Truro Church MOPS would like to
invite all mothers of preschool-aged
children to join MOPS for relevant
speakers, small group time with other
moms and food. The group meets the
second Thursday of every month, at
Truro Church, located at 10520 Main
St., Fairfax, in the church fellowship hall
on the lower level. Call 703-222-2332.

Jubilee Christian Center is offering
free English classes as a second lan-
guage during its Sunday School time,
10:10-10:50 a.m. on Sundays at 4650
Shirley Gate Road, Fairfax. 703-383-
1170.

All are welcome to join the Fresh
Fire congregation every Sunday for
a service at 10:30 a.m. Pastor Sackey
and his congregation invite all to partici-
pate in preaching and teaching, praise
and worship, in a Christ-centered min-

istry. Fresh Fire International Center
meets at the Chinese Martial Arts Build-
ing, 8426-B Lee Highway, Fairfax,
opposite the BMW Fairfax; entrance is
in the back. Call 703-815-8950.

Faith Communities in Action
meets the first Wednesday of every
other month from 2-4 p.m. at the Fairfax
County Government Center, Conference
Rooms 2 and 3, 12000 Government
Center Parkway, Fairfax.

The Baha’i of Fairfax County
Southwest offers “Interfaith Devo-
tions: World Peace and Unity” for the
general public on Saturdays. These free
devotional gatherings meet at the
Pohick Regional Library, Room #1, lo-
cated at 6450 Sydenstricker Road,
Burke, 22015.

International Calvary Church is
a Christ, Bible and Spirit- centered
church. Sunday services are as follows:
English services at 9:45 a.m., Korean
services at 11:30 a.m. and youth ser-
vices at 11:30 a.m. Sunday School is as
follows: English classes at 11:30 a.m.
and children’s classes at 11:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible study and Youth Meet-
ing are at 8 p.m. and Friday Prayer and
Youth Meeting take place at 8:30 p.m.
For more information, call 703-569-
1918. The International Calvary Church,
5700 Hanover Ave., Springfield.

The Church of the Nativity in
Burke offers a Grief Support
Group for all who have suffered the
death of a loved one and are in need of
the comfort that sharing can bring.
Meetings are at 7:30 p.m. on the first
and third Thursday of each month, in
the school building, 6400 Nativity Lane,
Burke. 703 533-2951.

Health Notes

Alternative House conducts an
open door discussion about is-
sues facing young people in the
community on Tuesday, Aug. 12, at 6-
7 p.m. Includes an overview of
programs and services, and the oppor-
tunity to talk with the executive
director, a board member and staff.
Tour the teen shelter. Information pro-
vided on how groups and individuals
can support programs. For information
or to RSVP contact Gina Cocomello at
gina_cocomello@thealternativehouse.org.
Alternative House helps children and
youth stay safe, make positive decisions,
achieve educational success and over-
come crisis by providing counseling,
shelter neighborhood support, and after
school programs.

EZ8 Women’s Running Camps
will begin Sept. 2 at Burke Lake Park for
an eight-week program.  Beginner to
Intermediate female runners are invited
to register in advance for one of two
camps meeting three times per week.
Call 703-586-5037 or visit
www.ez8chicks.com.

Burke Internal Medicine, 5631
Burke Center Parkway, offers free health
evaluations for individuals ages 55 and
over who have no current health cover-
age. Included in the offer is a free
cholesterol screening, blood pressure
screening, diabetes screening, personal
risk assessment and consultation. To
make an appointment, call Dr. Nabil
Andrawis or Dr. Nashwa Gabra at 703-
250-5171.

Weight Management. Take Off
Pounds Sensibly (TOPS) meets Thurs-
days, at 6:45 p.m., at Bruen Chapel
United Methodist Church, 3035 Cedar
Lane, Fairfax. Annual membership is
$20. Call 202-622-6042 or visit
www.TOPS.org.
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Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Wednesday 11 a.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
EmploymentEmployment

ADMINISTRATIVE POSITIONS
A large property management firm in 
the Fair Lakes area is seeking candi-
dates for a wide variety of full-time 
administrative positions. Some of 
the current openings include: Book-
keepers, AP Administrator and Re-
sale Administrator. Excellent organ-
izational & administrative skills are 
required. Good benefits package in-
cluding 2 p.m. office closing on Fri-
days. Please    fax     resumes/cover 
letters  to   703-631-9596  or email to
nmurphy@cmcmanagement.com and 
reference ADMIN in the subject line.

Are you looking to
Start a Career?

NOW HIRING
Entry Level Technicians

No Experience Necessary!
Central Services will teach you

everything that you need to know to
become a Master Heating & Air

Conditioning Technician.  We have
an awesome training program that

gives you the opportunity to
GET PAID

while you learn.

Apply Now
www.gocentral.com

Master Heating Air
Conditioning Technician

GET PAID

No Experience Necessary!

Church Office Receptionist
St. Stephen’s UMC in Burke seeks part-
time office receptionist. 25 hrs., M-F, 10-3. 
Receive  phone  calls  and  visitors.  Some 
filing and working knowledge of Microsoft 
Word and e-mail required. Salary commen-
surate with exp., hr. to. $12/14. 
Send resumes to: jkeck@cox.net or mail to 
church at 9203 Braddock Rd., Burke, VA 
22015 by 08/08/08. 

COX FARMS  
FALL FESTIVAL

Apply now to be part of the seasonal, 
outdoor   fun   at   our   famous   Fall 
Festival!   Flexible   shifts    available 
including PT   &  FT,   weekdays &  
weekends,  mornings and afternoons.  
Attend an  Employment Open House:  
visit   coxfarms.com/jobs for details 
and applications.

Director Special Education 
School (Springfield)

Private   day   school   in   Virginia  seeks 
energetic leader with proven ability in the 
management of instruction, personnel, and 
programming for students with learning and 
emotional disabilities (with no acting out 
behaviors) in grades 7-12. 
This 12-month position requires eligibility 
for Virginia licensure in special education, 
master’s  degree  in  education  or  closely 
related field, five years successful class-
room experience, and expertise in at least 
one major area of the curriculum. 
A   detail  oriented,  team  player  who  is 
creative and a quick thinker a plus! Please 
fax resume to 703-913-0089

DOG WALKERS NEEDED
in NOVA. 10 am-3 pm, M-F.

Pet Sitting Positions Available.
Car and Background Check Required.  

www.beckyspetcare.com     EOE.

DRIVERS NEEDED  
Flatbed/Rollback - Will Train

Must bring valid driving record
CALL LANCE: 703-550-0080

Entry Level Tech Recruiter
IT staffing co in Springfield has challenging, 
rewarding position.  Excellent people skills a 
must.  Submit to resume@nltcorp.com or fax 
to (703) 912-3022.

Upscale salon with the best location in
Centreville seeking creative & professional
staff for the following positions:

❥ Hair Stylists
❥ Hair Braiders
❥ Receptionist

We offer a steady stream of walk-ins, a unique
spacious environment & friendly talented staff.

Applicants must have current cosmetology liscense.
Call (703) 263-9742 & ask for Spring or

email resume to:
exclusivehairdesigns@yahoo.com

See our website:
www.exclusivehairdesignsva.com

EXCLUSIVE HAIR DESIGNS

HOUSEKEEPER
A senior citizen in W. Springfield needs 
help with cooking, cleaning, laundry, 
iron & floors.  P/T, 20-25 hrs/wk, flexi-
ble.  No  services.  Call 571-217-9193.

HOUSEKEEPER
We are seeking part-time housekeep-
ers. Morning and weekend shifts are 

available. Previous housekeeping expe-
rience in a Health Care environment 
preferred. Must be able to read, write 
and follow instructions in English. Visit 
our HR office M-F from 9am-4pm. 3440 

S. Jefferson St., Falls Church, VA 
22041. 703-578-7204

LANDSCAPE
Chapel Valley Landscape Company is 

seeking US Citizen workers for 
us citizen restricted projects. The 

candidates must have landscape 
maintenance experience or related field 
experience; but willing to train the right 
candidate. Premium pay and benefits.
Fax resume to Carmen Palacios at 703-

406-9251 or e-mail to 
carmenp@chapelvalley.com. EOE. 

Substance-free workplace

MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN
The Mount Vernon House is a 130-unit 
apart. estab. facility that provides low-
income housing for those 62 & older 
handicapped/disabled as part of a 

medical/profess. Center in Mt. Vernon, 
VA. The candidate must have good 

communication and organization skills. 
Qualified candidate must have experi-
ence in plumbing, electrical, and HVAC 
Systems.  Responsibilities include coor-
dination & completion of apt. vacancies, 
emergency on-call responses & be able 
prioritize maintenance tasks. Full Time 
40 hours per/wk. Requires High School 
Diploma or GED and three to five years 
work-related experience. Knowledge of 

MS Office a plus. (A SMOKE-FREE 
ENVIRONMENT) Employment is subject 
to background check and skills testing. 
Starting salary $42K to 45K. Benefits 

package includes medical, dental, along 
w/short-term disability and life ins., 

401(k), paid holiday, sick and vacation 
leave.  Mail resume and salary req. to 
Mt. Vernon House, 8199 Tiswell Drive, 

Alexandria, VA 22306. Email 
ltimberlake@MVHouse.org or fax to 

703-780-2030.

Montessori Preschool Asst.
Pleasant working environment. 
11-4:30 & 11:30-6.  $11/hour.   

Fairfax/Vienna location.
Call 703-560-4379, Fax 703-560-5819.

MUSIC TEACHER
For  morning  preschool: Beginning  
Sept  2008.  Flexible hours between  

9:00am - 12:45pm
Call: 703-451-1845

Need an Extra $500 - $1000   
per  mo. to  pay  Bills ?? 

Call Sue @ 703-451-5864
Email:  avonsatosell@yahoo.com

www.youravon.com/sanderson5864

North Springfield Preschool 
Part time teacher positions 
available for fall. Please call 

703-256-7748

Nysmith School
Preschool - 8th Grade

Hiring for Fall
•  Teachers: College degree required

*   Elementary Co-Teachers (Science/
Social Studies/Language Arts)

*   Preschool Teacher
*   Computer Teacher
*   French Teacher (PT)
*   Middle School Math Teachers (PT)

Send resumes to: resume@nysmith.com
FAX: 703-713-3336
Web: www.nysmith.com

PART-TIME/RETAIL SALES
Outgoing, energetic, sales professional 
with experience in ladies apparel and/or 

gifts with a contemporary viewpoint.   
Flex schedule  

Fax  resume  to: 703-425-1904
or call Judy: 703-425-1855

PT Medical Receptionist
Landsowne/FX offices. 22-30 hrs/wk, 
multi-tasker, Experience  required, 
Medisoft  preferred.  Fax resume to: 

703-729-4693

PT Medical Receptionist
Landsowne/FX offices. 22-30 hrs/wk, 
multi-tasker, Experience  required, 
Medisoft  preferred.  Fax resume to: 

703-729-4693

OFFICE ADMIN ASSISTANT
F/T.  Genr’l Office Admin Assistant for 
Restaurant Mgmt Co.  Duties to incld but 
not limited to: filing, data entry, answer 
phone, filling supply requests, sort mail.  
Must have strong organizational skills, 
knowl of MS Word & Excel.  Friendly of-
fice environ.  Salary neg, depending on 
exp.  Benefits: 401(K), med/dent,  pd vac.  

Fax resume to 703-273-9870 or 
email to: vanmanmb@aol.com

RECEPTIONISTS, FT & PT
Must love Dogs.  Groom ‘N Glory Pet 
Salon in Centreville seeks responsible, 
caring, motivated individuals for F/T & 
P/T  Receptionists  positions.   Tues-Sat.  

Call: 703-830-5574

BEST CHILDCARE JOBS!
F/T, P/T, On-Call, Top Salaries

No Fees, Must be 21, Legal & Drive
References Req’d
703-838-2100

White House Nannies, Inc STOCK PERSON
We are seeking a full-time Stock Person. 

Responsibilities include receiving and 
verifying supplies, stocking and storage of 
supplies, ordering supplies and cleaning 
facility as directed. Must be able to lift up 
to 75 pounds. Previous stocking/receiving 

experience preferred. To join our team 
apply at www.goodwinhouse.org, 

Ph: (703) 578-7204
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Fair Lakes firm is seeking mature mind-
ed, reliable individual with superior cus-
tomer service skills for part time recep-
tonist position.  Work schedule is 1-5pm 
M-Th and every other Friday 9am-2pm.  
No experience req’d, willing to train right 
candidate.  This is a great opportunity 
for     someone    just    reentering     the 
workplace.   Fax  resume/cover letter  to 

703-631-9596 or email to 
nmurphy@cmc-management.com

• Ayudante de cocina (PM)

Unete al equipo de Outback Steakhouse
del 6651 Backlick Rd. en Springfield,
VA. Ahora mismo estamos contratando
para todas las posiciones. Solamente tene-
mos  posiciones para el turno de la cena y
el pago es muy bueno. Ofrecemos un
lugar divertido donde trabajar, para que te
conviertas en  un miembro de nuestro
equipo de Outbakers. Por favor aplicar en
persona después de las 2pm. Nos vemos
pronto, compañero.

Outback Steakhouse

Springfield

COLLEGE
STUDENTS

& ‘08 H.S. GRADS
SUMMER WORK!

$17.00 Base-Appt, FT/PT,
Sales/Svc, No Exp Nec,

All Ages 17+, Conditions Apply
703-359-7600

RECEPTIONIST
Needed in Burke Center Office p/t Tues. 
& Fri. 4:15-7:15 and must be available 

to share week-end hours. Must be 
flexible. Call 703-250-8500  
RE/MAX Allegiance EOE

SALES PROFESSIONALS
Start a sales career that helps others 

and has strong growth potential. Mount 
Comfort Cemetery enjoys a great 

reputation in our community and offers 
career advancement and training 

opportunities of a large corporation. As 
such, we can take your career to levels 

you never thought possible.

We’re growing our sales force in your 
area. Apply today and discover how 
rewarding it can be to work with us:

•  Monthly bonuses
•  Attractive benefits
•  Continued learning & development
•  Sell a product everyone will 

eventually buy

For the quickest consideration, fax 
your resume to us at 703-765-0619 

OR apply via our website at 
www.sci-corp.com in the careers 

section. EOE M/F/D/V 

SOCIAL SERVICES

Social Work Supervisor
Position # 00013
$56,774 -$93,942
Social Services Agency seeking motivated 
supervisor to work in fast-paced child 
welfare dept. Supervises unit responsible 
for CPS Investigations and Family 
Assessments. Duties include: on-call CPS 
responsibilities, providing unit clinical and
management oversight, assessment of 
families, referring for services, crisis 
intervention, preparing cases for court 
intervention and following federal, state 
and local compliance requirements. 
College Degree req. MSW & LCSW 
preferred. 2+ yrs. supervisory experience 
and 5 years CPS experience preferred. 
Position requires completed CRC and 
CPS checks prior to hire. Va. State 
application forms are available at:

Alex. Dept. of Social Services, Attn: 
DHS Personnel, 2525 Mount Vernon Ave.,

Alexandria, Va. 22301. Call 
(703) 838-0810 or

https://jobs.agencies.virginia.gov

Deadline for submitting applications is 
Friday, August 15th, at 12:00 noon. 

UTILITY/DISHWASHER
Goodwin House Bailey’s Crossroads has 
an opening for a part-time Utility/Dish-

washer. This position is primarily responsi-
ble for cleaning dishes, pots, pans and 

utensils. For more information or to sched-
ule an appointment call 703-578-7204 EOE

VET RECEPTIONIST
Seeking skilled receptionist to join our 
team. The position requires responsibility, 
punctuality, and prior relevant experience. 
Qualified candidates must have excellent 
customer service skill and a high attention 
to detail. We offer an excellent salary and 
benefits package. Please call 703-273-5110 
or email LRVC1@aol.com

VETERINARY  ASSISTANT
Reliable person needed  to join our team.  
FT/PT weekend and  evening positions 
available.  Experience preferred but we will 
train the right person. 

Call 703-273-5110 
or email: LRVC1@aol.com

Veterinary Tech/Assistant 
��Receptionist Needed��

Potomac Valley Veterinary Hospital has 
gone through recent change in the manage-
ment and is looking for motivated, energet-
ic, happy people to join our caring team. 
We are looking for both part time and full 
time techs/assistants/receptionists. We offer 
competitive salary/wages. Please fax your 
resume to: 703-425-8082 Attn: Dr. Cheema

ASSISTANT MANAGER 
& SALES ASSOCIATE

Looking for health-oriented individuals 
for natural food chain. Retail exp req. 

Health benefits, 401(k). 540-751-9346.

EXPERIENCE THE JOYS AND REWARDS

Over 550 independently owned & operated offices worldwide

Our Comfort Keepers® come first, that is why we
provide a compensation package that is second to
none in the area.  We also offer flexible full-time
or part-time hours, bonus programs. We only hire
the best!  If that’s you and you want to learn more
about becoming a Comfort Keeper, call us at

703-591-2252 or visit

www.BeAComfortKeeper.com.

Enable seniors to live independently in their own
homes with our non-medical companionship and home
care services. Rewarding P/T days, evenings, weekends,

live-ins, medical benefits offered.
Home Instead Senior Care.
Call Today: 703-750-6665

COMPANIONS &
CNA’s NEEDED

Internships
Available

Unusual opportunity to learn
many aspects of the newspa-
per business. Internships
available in reporting, photog-
raphy, research, graphics.
Opportunities for students,
and for adults considering
change of career. Unpaid. Call
John Lovaas, 703-917-6405 or
email internship@connection
newspapers.com

It is better to
know some of
the questions
than all of the
answers.

— James
Thurber

BUSINESS OPP

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

HOME REPAIR/
HANDYMAN

No Job too Small
Bathroom, Basement, Kitchens

Interior Doors, Framing, Ceramic Tile, 
Laminate floors, Deck & porch repairs, 
Moulding, Drywall, Interior Painting, 

Drywall Repair Licensed & Insured

703-431-9677       571-297-4242

Trees & Plants | Walls & Walkways| Ponds
Patios | Lighting | Sod Installation | Much More

*Free Estimates*
703.919.4456

Design &
Installation

SUMMER SPECIAL
10% to 20% OFF All Services

Nuance Painting Inc.
Family Owned and Operated

Serving Northern Virginia for Over a Decade
Winner of American Painting Contractors

Residential Top Job Award
Residential and Commercial Services

• Interior and Exterior Painting
• Faux Finishing

• Drywall Hanging, Finishing and Repairs
• Interior Moldings Crown-Chair Rail-Shadow Boxing

• Exterior Trim Repair/Replacement
• Decks cleaned and Sealed

• General Contractor Services
• For Evaluation and Consultation Call

703-437-3037
Licensed        Insured

On the web at www.nuancepainting.com
We Accept

S &A PAINTING
& HOME IMPROVEMENT

Interior/Exterior • Custom Paint
Power Washing • Deck Sealing

Free Estimates Lowest Prices
VA Licensed – Insured

703-495-0594,  929-9495
SA.Painting@gmail.com

Mention this ad receive 10% off

ROOFING & SIDING SPECIALISTS
FREE ESTIMATES

POLYTECH ROOFING CO.

• FULLY INSURED  • INSURANCE CLAIMS  • VA LIC. #2705-050771A  • 10 YRS OF
LOCAL EXPERIENCE  • GUARANTEED QUALIFIED WORKMANSHIP

•  REFERENCES & WRITTEN WARRANTEES

ALL TYPES OF:
Roofing
Siding

Gutters
Windows

Emergency Repairs

703-734-9871

CALIBER ROOFINGCALIBER ROOFING
•Cedar Shakes •Shingles
•Repairs •Reroofs
•Flat Roofs
Licensed & Bonded

703-968-9871

``

Residential & Commercial Roofing Expert

Full Service Roofing Company
Repair • Refurbishing • Replace

All Major Roof Types
703-768-2151

Call today for your Free Estimate Lic. & Ins.

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com
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Home & GardenHome & Garden
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Need to Fix Your
Driveway?

Call 703.582.2110
Asphalt, Concrete and Brick
Residential and Commercial

Resurfacing, Repair, Resealing
Sidewalks, steps, Patios
7AM – 11PM • 7 Days/wk

Pete’s Driveways
www.PetesDriveways.com

Darhele Assoc.
✦Walkways ✦Patios 
✦Driveways ✦Brick 

✦Concrete ✦Flagstone
since 1985   free est

703-764-2720
www.darhele.com

WHITE TAIL EXPRESS
Junk Removal & Hauling
Solid Waste Removal •Yard, Construction
Debris •Entire Home Cleanup •Furniture

& Appliances •Estate Clean-out
FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed • Insured

Aubrey, 571-216-9292

Brian M. Sperty Remodeling

Kitchens and Baths
30% less than Home Store Prices

Class A and Insured

703-791-2003
Bsperty2@comcast.net

•

COLLINS A PLUS
HO M E  IM P R O V E M E N T

Kitchens, Baths, Interior & Exterior Painting, Siding &
Windows, Ceramic Tile, Hardwood Flooring & More!
Licensed/Insured/Owner • Operated for over 15 years!

Call NOW for your FREE Estimate
703-257-0946

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-803-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@yahoo.com

• Additions •Kitchens
• Basements •Comm Offices
•Decks •Painting •Drywall
•Windows & Wood Repairs
703-644-5206 • 703-750-0749

STRONG PACE CONSTRUCTION
15 Yrs                              Class A VA Lic.

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,

Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

M. C. Lynch
Home Improvement

Family Owned & Opererated

Let Us Build Your Dreams
▲ Kitchens & Bathrooms▲

▲ Additions & Renovations▲
▲ Decks/Trim & Finish Carpentry▲

▲ Windows/Doors and Much, Much More ▲
Serving your community for a quarter of a century

CALL METROTEC Inc. for a FREE estimate

(703)-455-9780
Family-owned & operated/Virginia Class A Licensed

metrotec@metrotecbuilders.com

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

H O M E  R E M O D E L I N G

Call Steve Paris
(703) 830-5681 - 703-932-0270

KITCHENS, BATHS, TILE, TRIM, INT.
ALTERATIONS, all HOME REPAIRS!

Steve’s Remodeling
LIC. • INS. BONDED OWNER OPERATED

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE • FREE ESTIMATES

“Call For Special Promotions”
Countertops, Floors, Cabinet

Replacements & Refinishing, Cust.
Painting, Complete Interior Remodeling
Free Estimates • Excellent References

Call Thomas Martins
703-327-1889

Established 1988

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING
Grading, Landscaping, 

Drainage Problems, 

Lots Cleared, Gardens Cleaned, 

Bobcat Rental, 

Sod Installation, Mulch

703-850-3295
MBS Services

A&S Construction

703-863-7465
LICENSED

• Basement Finishing
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

703-339-5773
Free Estimates

Flagstone & Pavers
www.cdmconstruction.net

We Fix Patios, Sidewalks,
Driveways and Retaining

Walls Fast!
Specializing in Custom

Stone and Brick Walkways, Patios,
& Small and Large Repairs

Licensed, Insured
• Free estimates • All work guaranteed •

www.motternmasonry.com
Phone 703-496-7491

MOTTERN MASONRY DESIGN

CLEANING

A CLEANING 
SERVICE

Since 1985/Ins & Bonded
Quality Service 
at a Fair Price

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC
acleaningserviceinc.com

703-892-8648

CONCRETE

RATCLIFF
CONSTRUCT. 

CO.
Concrete & Brick  
Stone Specialist

Additions & Basemnts 
4th Generation,

Class A Lic & Ins 
Free Est.

800-820-1404

GUTTER

Townhouses $50
Houses $85

LIC INS703-323-4671

GUTTER CLEANING
& REPAIRS

Ext. Painting • Power-Washing

MR. GUTTER

703-802-0483

MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING

& TRIM HEDGES

LAWN SERVICE

Group Rates Avail.!

PINNACLE
SERVICES, INC.

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

Metro Gutter
Clean/Install/Repair

703-354-4333

20 YEARS EXP.

• Wood Replace & Wrapping
• Pressure Washing,
• Chimney Sweeping & Repair

metrogutter.com

HANDYMAN

RCL HOME REPAIRS
Handyman Services

Springfld • Burke • Kingstowne

Light Electrical • Plumbing 
• Bathroom Renovation •  

Ceramic Tile • Drywall 
Repair

703-922-4190
www.rclhomerepairs.com

Licensed        Insured

SPRINGFIELD 
HANDYMAN

Small Home Repairs 
Good Rates 
Experienced

703-971-2164

HAULING

Spring General
Yard Cleanup, Tree 

& Trash removal

ANGEL’S HAULING

703-863-1086
703-373-3297

New#- 571-312-7227

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish
Concrete, furn.,office,

yard, construction debris
Low Rates    NOVA

703-360-4364

IMPROVEMENTS

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

HOME INSPECTION LIST
REPAIRS, CERAMIC TILE,
PAINTING, DRYWALL,
CARPENTRY, CUSTOM
WOOD REPAIR, LT. PLUMBING &
ELECTRICAL, POWER WASHING

Since 1964

The
HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

KITCHEN &
BATH DESIGN

Class A Lic. Insured

Refacing,
Facelifts,

Basements,
Decks, Porches

MichaelsRemodeling.com

703-764-9563
Since 1979 Free Est.

Bigsculpture.org

LANDSCAPING

SUMMER
CLEAN-UP

Yard Work, Trees & Shrubs
Trimmed/Removed!
Mulching, Hauling,
Gutter Cleaning, etc.
Free estimates!
703-385-3338

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Retaining Walls • Patios
Decks • French Drains

703-863-7465

•Tree Stump Removal
• Clean-up Grounds

•Leaf Removal

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
703-373-3297

New#- 571-312-7227

PAINTING

www.Patriot Painting.net

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!

Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

PAVING

GOLDY BRICK 
CONSTRUCTION
Walkways, Patios, 

Driveways, Flagstone, 
Concrete

FREE ESTIMATE

703-250-6231

ROOFING

Roofing & Siding
(All Types)

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-975-2375

TREE SERVICE

•Tree Stump Removal
• Clean-up Grounds

•Leaf Removal

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
703-373-3297

New#- 571-312-7227

E-mail: classified@connectionnewspapers.com
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TRUSTEE'S SALE

OF VALUABLE

IMPROVED REAL ESTATE

Improved by the premises known as

4640 Battenburg Lane, #622, Fairfax, Virginia

In execution of a Deed of Trust from Hadi A. Ashour, 
dated June 21, 2007, and recorded June 22, 2007, in Deed 
Book 19409 at page 2149 among the Land Records of Fairfax 
County, Virginia, the undersigned substitute trustee will offer 
for sale at public auction at the front entrance of the Judicial 
Center for Fairfax County, at 4110 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax, 
Virginia, on

Tuesday, August 12, 2008 at 11:30 a.m. 

the following property being the property contained in said 
Deed of Trust, described as follows:

Unit 622, Phase 6, The Residences at Fair Chase 
Condominium 

Tax Map No. 056-1-24-0622

Commonly known as 4640 Battenburg Lane, #622, Fairfax, Vir-
ginia 22030.

TERMS OF SALE: A deposit of $40,000.00 or ten per-
cent (10%) of the sale price, whichever amount is less, in the 
form of cash or its equivalent will be required of the purchaser 
at the time and place of sale; the balance of the purchase mon-
ey being due and payable within fifteen (15) days after sale, 
time expressly being of the essence, with interest at the rate of 
6.875 percent per annum from date of sale to date of settle-
ment. Provided, however, that if the holder of the secured 
promissory note is the successful bidder at the sale, no cash 
deposit shall be required, and part of or the entire indebted-
ness, including interest and costs, secured by the Deed of 
Trust, may be set off against the purchase price.

Any defaulting purchaser shall forfeit the deposit and 
stand the risk and cost of resale.

Sale shall be made subject to all existing easements 
and restrictive covenants as the same may lawfully affect the 
real estate. Sale is further subject to mechanic's and/or materi-
alman's liens of record and not of record. The property will be 
sold subject to all conditions, covenants, restrictions, rights of 
redemption of federal lienholders or encumbrances, and agree-
ments of record affecting the same, if any.

In the event the undersigned trustee is unable to con-
vey to the purchaser good title, then purchaser's sole and ex-
clusive remedy shall be in the refund of the deposit paid at the 
time of sale.

The subject property and all improvements thereon will 
be sold in "as is" condition without warranty of any kind. Pur-
chaser shall be responsible for any and all building and/or zon-
ing code violations whether of record or not of record, as well 
as for all unpaid and enforceable homeowners' or condomini-
um owners' association dues and assessments, if any. Pur-
chaser also shall be responsible for obtaining possession of 
the property at his/her expense. Purchaser shall assume the 
risk of loss and shall be responsible for any damage, vandal-
ism, theft, destruction, or the like, of or to the property occur-
ring after the time of sale. Conveyance will be by special war-
ranty deed. Conveyancing, recording, transfer taxes, notary 
fees, examination of title, state stamps, and all other costs of 
conveyance are to be at the expense of purchaser. State and 
local taxes, public charges, and special or regular assess-
ments, if any, shall be adjusted to the date of sale and there-
after shall be assumed by the purchaser.

The undersigned trustee unconditionally reserves the 
right: (i) to waive the deposit requirement; (ii) to approve or dis-
approve the creditworthiness of any bidder and/or purchaser; 
(iii) to withdraw the property from sale at any time prior to ter-
mination of the bidding; (iv) to extend the time for bidding; (v) 
to reject any or all bids; (vi) to postpone or set over the date or 
time of sale; and (vii) to extend the period of time for settlement 
hereunder. 

Additional terms and conditions of sale may be an-
nounced at the time of sale.

DAVID N. PRENSKY

Substitute Trustee

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
David N. Prensky
Chasen & Chasen
Suite 500
5225 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20015
(202) 244-4000

TRUSTEE'S SALE

OF VALUABLE

IMPROVED REAL ESTATE

Improved by the premises known as

8809 Southwick Street, Fairfax, Virginia

In execution of a Deed of Trust from Jeanie Watson, 
Angel Dizon, II, Linda Dizon and Angel Dizon, Jr., dated De-
cember 9, 2005, and recorded December 13, 2005, in Deed 
Book 18039 at page 619 among the Land Records of Fairfax 
County, Virginia, the undersigned substitute trustee will offer 
for sale at public auction at the front entrance of the Judicial 
Center for Fairfax County, at 4110 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax, 
Virginia, on

Tuesday, August 12, 2008 At 11:30 a.m.

the following property being the property contained in said 
Deed of Trust, described as follows:

Lot 20, Section 2, Ridgelea, as the same appears duly dedicat-
ed, platted and recorded in Deed Book 1575 at page 67, 
among the Land Records of Fairfax County, Virginia.

Commonly known as 8809 Southwick Street, Fairfax, Virginia
22031.

TERMS OF SALE: A deposit of $60,000.00 or ten per-
cent (10%) of the sale price, whichever amount is less, in the 
form of cash or its equivalent will be required of the purchaser 
at the time and place of sale; the balance of the purchase mon-
ey being due and payable within fifteen (15) days after sale, 
time expressly being of the essence, with interest at the rate of 
6.50 percent per annum from date of sale to date of 
settlement. Provided, however, that if the holder of the se-
cured promissory note is the successful bidder at the sale, no 
cash deposit shall be required, and part of or the entire indebt-
edness, including interest and costs, secured by the Deed of 
Trust, may be set off against the purchase price. 

Any defaulting purchaser shall forfeit the deposit and 
stand the risk and cost of resale.

Sale shall be made subject to all existing easements 
and restrictive covenants as the same may lawfully affect the 
real estate. Sale is further subject to mechanic's and/or materi-
alman's liens of record and not of record. The property will be 
sold subject to all conditions, covenants, restrictions, rights of 
redemption of federal lienholders or encumbrances, and agree-
ments of record affecting the same, if any.

In the event the undersigned trustee is unable to con-
vey to the purchaser good title, then purchaser's sole and ex-
clusive remedy shall be in the refund of the deposit paid at the 
time of sale.

The subject property and all improvements thereon will 
be sold in "as is" condition without warranty of any kind. Pur-
chaser shall be responsible for any and all building and/or zon-
ing code violations whether of record or not of record, as well 
as for all unpaid and enforceable homeowners' or condomini-
um owners' association dues and assessments, if any. Pur-
chaser also shall be responsible for obtaining possession of 
the property at his/her expense. Purchaser shall assume the 
risk of loss and shall be responsible for any damage, vandal-
ism, theft, destruction, or the like, of or to the property occur-
ring after the time of sale. Conveyance will be by special war-
ranty deed. Conveyancing, recording, transfer taxes, notary 
fees, examination of title, state stamps, and all other costs of 
conveyance are to be at the expense of purchaser. State and 
local taxes, public charges, and special or regular assess-
ments, if any, shall be adjusted to the date of sale and there-
after shall be assumed by the purchaser.

The undersigned trustee unconditionally reserves the 
right: (i) to waive the deposit requirement; (ii) to approve or dis-
approve the creditworthiness of any bidder and/or purchaser; 
(iii) to withdraw the property from sale at any time prior to ter-
mination of the bidding; (iv) to extend the time for bidding; (v) 
to reject any or all bids; (vi) to postpone or set over the date or 
time of sale; and (vii) to extend the period of time for settlement 
hereunder. 

Additional terms and conditions of sale may be an-
nounced at the time of sale.

DAVID N. PRENSKY

Substitute Trustee

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
David N. Prensky
Chasen & Chasen
Suite 500
5225 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20015
(202) 244-4000

‘00 Ford Exp 78k miles $9,800 
Fully loaded Eddie Bauer, Never 
wrecked 4WD tow package Black & 
Tan, well maintained, All paperwork 

Call 703-313-0671

202 Domestic Auto 202 Domestic Auto

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements21 Announcements

ABC LICENSE
Maverick Restaurant Group, 
LLC trading as INOX, 1800 

Tysons Boulevard, Tysons II, 
Mclean, VA 22102. The above 

establishment is applying to 
the VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT 
OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 

CONTROL for a Wine and 
Beer on and off Premise / 

Mixed Beverage on Premise 
license to sell or manufacture 
alcoholic beverages. Jonathan 

Krinn, member

26 Antiques

We consign/pay top $ for 
antique/semi antique furn. 

including mid century & 
danish modern Teak 

furniture, sterling, mens 
watches, painting/art glass, 

clocks, jewelry, costume 
jewelry, etc. Call Schefer 

Antiques @ 703-241-0790.

28 Yard Sales

Huge Yard Sale, 8/2, 7-1 
10901 Woodfair rd, Ffx Station 
22039  Lots of stuff! Must see!

29 Misc. for Sale

ELECTRONIC ORGAN 
debut deluxe, maple, 

$400+ obo   703-660-8605

$250 KING Pillow Top 
Mattress & Box set (3pc)-
Brand New, Never Used 

w/warranty. (Retail $500+) 
Deliverable 571-926-1990 

7 PC Cherry Sleigh Bedroom 
set - Brand new in boxes, 

Worth $1200+ 
(Can help deliver)Asking $575 

571-926-1990

Hardwood Artisans Twin 
Loft bed, solid oak w/ upgrade 
English Oak stain (looks great 
with antiques) Solid hardwood 
decking (no slats), allows for 
young children-college age 
and easier to make. 5 step 

ladder allows for small 
children. Perfect condition, 

2 years old, 
retails for $1725 new 

www.hardwoodartisan.com, 
For Sale $600, phone 

703-868-1461

QN Pillow Top Mattress & 
box set Brand new in plastic 

w/warranty! Can deliver. 
(Worth $300+) MUST SELL 

$150  571-926-1990

101 Computers

HDI
EASY COMPUTER SOLUTIONS

FOR INDIVIDUALS
& SMALL BUSINESSES

JENNIFER O. SMITH
COMPUTER CONSULTANT

JSMITHHDI@aol.com

➣ TRAINING

➣ INSTALLATION

➣ TROUBLE-
SHOOTING

➣ LET US TAME THAT
BEAST FOR YOU

(703) 765-2222
Serving Area Since 1995

116 Childcare Avail.

Burke childcare @ home,
first aid, CPR cert, clean & 
loving place 703-576-4667 
paulavaleria@hotmail.com

BURKE Childcare avail in my 
home,OFC Lic, FT & PT, days, 

evenings, Back-up care & 
special needs children 

welcome. Large yard for lots of 
fun! 703-569-8056

E-mail: classified@connectionnewspapers.com

Ambision
is the path
to
success.
Persistanc
e is the
vehicle
you arrive
in.

— Bill
Eardley

Internships Available
Unusual opportunity to learn many aspects
of the newspaper business. Internships avail-
able in reporting, photography, research,
graphics. Opportunities for students, and for
adults considering change of career. Unpaid.
Call John Lovaas, 703-917-6405 or email
internship@connection
newspapers.com

You will only be
remembered for two
things: the problems you
solve or the ones you
create.

— Mike Murdock
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703-425-8000
# 1 in Virginia

Alexandria
Kingstowne Area

$329,950
COMMUTER’S DREAM!

Immaculate Townhome close
to Old Town and DC! Prof
decorated w/ 3 finished levels!
Firepl in Liv Rm. Patio/Deck
off Rec Rm w/ Powder Rm in
walk-out basement. New
appliances in kitchen include
Refrigerator w/ IM & Ceran
top stove w/ SC oven!! Many
other extras/upgrades!!

Hurry to call Steve on this
one (703) 981-3277

Annandale
$565,000
UPDATED

& MOVE-IN
READY

CALL TO SEE
this fabulous 4
BR, 2.5 BA home
in sought-after
Long Branch com-

munity!  42” cabinets, SS appliances, updated bath-
rooms and refinished hardwoods make this home a
terrific value!   NEW roof, gutters, windows and the
list goes on!  Shows beautifully!  Great location!

Burke
$625,000

Pond View
5BR, 3.5 BA top-
line Colonial.
Kitchen HW
floors, Cherry
cabinets, ceramic

tile. Fam Rm  off-kitchen w/gas fpl, bookshelves & SGD
to 27x14 deck w/hot tub. Walkout Bsmt w/Rec Rm, BR &
BA. Pella windows & entry door. Pond view from updated
baths.Roof, siding, HVAC replaced.

Joel Lutkenhouse  703-969-6442

LISTING YOUR HOME? CALL LONG AND FOSTER’S #1 OFFICE!
Call Dale Gabardy at 703-425-8000 • E-mail: gabardy@longandfoster.com

DIANA WHITFIELD
Lifetime Member NVAR Top Producer

www.DianaWhitfield.com
703-503-1830

E-mail: topagent@realtor.com

BETTY BARTHLE
703-425-4466
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
e-mail: betty@bettybarthle.com
website: www.bettybarthle.com

JOEL LUTKENHOUSE
703-969-6442
Associate Broker
Accredited Buyer Agent
Life Member NVAR Million
 Dollar Sales Club

JOHN MOMM
703-250-6511

You Deserve a
Certified Residential

Specialist

BUZZ & COURTNEY
JORDAN
Your Local Father/Daughter Team!

703-503-1866 or 703-503-1835
TheJordanTeam@longandfoster.com
www.TheJordanTeam.com

CALL JUDY SEMLER
703-503-1885

judys@longandfoster.com
www.JudysHomeTeam.com

DIANE SUNDT

BARBARA NOWAK
& GERRY STAUDTE
“My Virginia Home Team”
703-503-1802, 703-503-1894

gerry.staudte@longandfoster.com
 www.MyVirginiaHomeTeam.com

STEVE CHILDRESS
“Experience…with

Innovation!”
Life Member NVAR Top Producer

Buyer Broker since 1973!
703-981-3277

with

703-615-4626

Springfield
$349,900

Meticulously
maintained
3BR, 2BA
rambler close
to shopping
and major

transportation! Minutes to the metro.
Almost .25 acre lot. Great find in a great
location.

Call Courtney at 703-503-1835

Island, 5-burner gas cook top, dbl wall oven &
granite counters. First floor hardwoods, large MBR
w/luxury MBA & 2 W/I closets, and much more!

ANN & HAL GRAINGER, CRS
Assoc. Broker, 31+ Years of RE Experience

Top 1% Nationwide – Lifetime Member NVAR Top Producer

703-503-1870
ann.grainger@longandfoster.com

CHARLES SHAW
703-503-1826
charles.shaw@longandfoster.com
Search the MLS at
charlesNshaw.com

Looking For A Foreclosure?
Finding the right foreclosure property
(location, price, timing) is more art
than science. I specialize in finding
pre-foreclosure, foreclosure and REO
properties for both investors and
owner-occupants.

  Call if you are interested in:
• HUD and VA Properties

   • Conventional Foreclosures

O
P
EN

S
U
N
D
AY

Mayfield Trace
$419,500
BANK

OWNED
Gorgeous brick
front upgraded
colonial
w/front porch
& fenced back
yard * 2-story
foyer *
Hardwood flrs

* Upgraded gourmet kitchen w/granite * Separate
laundry room * 2-story family room w/gas fireplace
* 4 bedrooms & 3 full baths on upper level *

Call Judy @ 703-503-1885

Walton
$436,750

BANK
OWNED

One acre lot *
4 bdrm, 3.5 bath
brick front w/
front porch *
Sunroom *
Large patio in

fenced yard * Inground pool * Recreation room w/bar
* Oversized garage * Terrific location.

Call Judy @ 703-503-1885

CYNDEE JULIAN
703-503-1458
cyndee@longandfoster.com
Certified Home Stager

Springfield
$699,000
Elegant
Living

This 4 BR, 2.5
BA Colonial fea-
tures gourmet
Kit w/ Work

RON KOWALSKI
A Game Plan for Success

1-888-495-6207
www.ronkowalski.com

Spacious Burke Colonial $629,000
Gorgeous Colonial w/ 4 BRs and 3.5 BAs, Hrdwd flrs in Foyer, LR and DR.
Ceramic tile backsplash, Bosch DW, cooktop and wall oven in Kit. W/O
French Doors in FR.  Huge MBA w/ Sep tub and shower. Fin LL with Rec
Rm, full BA, 2nd laundry area and storage. The ample windows allow
natural light to pour in.  Terrific location - easy access to all amenities!

Go to www.DianaWhitfield.com
   or call 703-503-1830 for more details.

Fairfax $574,999
Set Like A Jewel

Beautiful 4 BR, 3.5BA, 3 LVL, 2 car GAR situated amid
trees in idyllic setting. Hdwd floors, remodeled kitchen,
fin Rec Rm w/ full BA in LL w/ French doors to custom
brick patio and yard backing to woods, plus much more.
Great neighborhood close to VRE, transportation,
schools, and shopping.

Burke
$259,900

1 level liv-
ing with
no stairs!
3 bed-
room, 2
full bath
condo at

Burke Cove. New carpet/fresh paint/nicely
updated. Oversized storage room. Fantastic
view of the lake/gazebo/woods. Premium
location! Move in condition!

Lorton/
Fort Belvoir

$649,900
Gorgeous 4 BR,
3.5 BA with
special decora-
tor touches.
Open floor
plan, media
room and more.

Great access to transportation, outdoor activities
and shopping.

For 24-hour recorded information,
call 1-888-495-6207 x220.

Dale City $315,900
Beautifully maintained, move-in condition.  5BR, 3FB
home.  Kitchen & Baths updated. Large Rec Room
with Fireplace.  Covered Deck & Fenced backyard.
Convenient to I-95, Quantico,  & Belvoir. Must see.

Charles Shaw  703-989-7169

Fairfax/
Middleridge

$563,500
In need of wide-
open spaces?
These sellers
have spared
nothing to open-
up & update this
popular Payne
model: gleaming
hardwood floors,

granite counters, maple cabinets, updated appliances,
beautifully updated baths, finished lower-level, vinyl
siding and windows, plus the perfect cul-de-sac location
boasting an amazing backyard.

Fairfax Station $845,000
New Listing!

Exceptionally well priced Colonial in fabulous private set-
ting among towering hardwood trees. Delightful, large sun-
room w/vaulted  ceiling & all-season views of nature! Newly
remodeled kit w/granite, upgraded appliances & flooring.
4BR, 2.5 BA, fin. walkout basement.

See this property at www.GraingerTeam.com

Clifton $1,199,900
ONE LEVEL LIVING!

Rarely available quality all-brick custom rambler on  5 acres
in Glencairn. This spacious home has 4BR,  3BA, office, 4
fireplaces. BSMT is framed & pre-wired for  finishing.

See this property at www.CliftonMLS.com
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